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ning to be ashamed of them. It is not 
in vain, that Ethiopia is stretching out 
her hands unto God. Vivi, Dec. 3d 1887, 
Mary Kildare.

On motion the report was accepted.
Bro. Chas. Laffin presented the fol

lowing Report for Matamba.
Ou the 5th of Sept. Bishop Taylor 

and myself started for the Bundi Valley 
to select a site for a new station ; reached 
Sadi Cabauza the same day, but were 
unable to leave till the 9th; Bro. Newth 
accompaning us, arrived at Matumba 
that day. From such information as we 
could gather, it was decided to found a 
station there; commenced work immed
iately. Oct. 13 finished making bricks, 
proceeded to cut timber. 19th the Bis
hop and Bro. Newth left on duty.

The rains were coming on, and I had 
to work very hard 12 hours a day; had 
great difficulty in getting grass for thatch 
finished house two days before heavy 
rains commenced; the house is two rooms 
each 12 by 12, verandah all around, 
five feet wide in front, rest six feet wide; 
am making fair progress with language 
am ou very best terms with natives, who 
are very eager to be taught, aud now 
bring me everything I want, at a fair 
and often very cheap price and few words 
Toward self support I have cleared, bet
ter than one acre, am growing sugar 
cane, mangi, native peas, beans, peanuts, 
squash and pumpkins, cucumber, pep
per, corn, cabbage, Irish potatoes, suf
ficient sweet potatoes, cassadas bananas, 
and plantains, to provide sustenance for 
five men, beside a large supply of pine
apples, plums, pawpaws etc. Things on 
the whole arp very encouraging. I have 
been able to shoot sufficient meat, to last 
me several months.

failing, it was necessary to alter this ar
rangement and John A. Newth was giv
en charge. At the present time about 
one acre and a half of land has been 
cleared, one acre of which is under cul
tivation. The natives, though willing to 
be taught English, declined having any 
thing to do with the worship of God; 
believing that all joining in it • will die. 
Yet I believe there is ground for hope. 
The witch doctor having been cautioned 
of his end, should he continue causing 
the death of his fellow men, now brings 
all sick patients to the Mission, to receive 
medical treatment. This is certainly a 
step in the right direction, for it will 
givethe natives confidence in the Mission
ary. As soon as I can speak the lan
guage sufficiently to reason away the 
prejudices now existing, I believe there 
will not be any difficulty in obtaining 
boys to educate.

Walker, Mrs. Walker ; Sadi Cabauza, 
John A. Newt'n; Matumba, Charles 
Claflin; Isangola, E. A. Shoreland f 
Natumba, “Mt. Banana,” Mary Kildare, 
Susan Collins; Kabinda, J. S. Judson, 
Archer Steel Jr ; Mamba, Archer Steel 
Sr., Ai Sartori, Martha Kali, Walter 
Steele, Mrs. Anna Steele.

After prayer by the Bishop, Confer
ence adjourned with the benediction.

William Taylor Pre3.
Wm. 0. White Secy.

What Bishop Taylor is doing 
in Africa.

force, all our cargoes have been brought 
up the crooked, steep, rocky hills, from 
the beach to Vivi top, a distance of 
about a mile and a half; since which our 
preacher aud storekeeper, J. C. Teter, 
has taken stock of all our stores, and 
put them under roof, lock and key. 
Our chief engineer, Silas W. Field, has 
rubbed up aud painted and oiled, such 
parts of our steamer and saw mill stuff 
as were liable to rust. Bro. Rasmussen 
has given us a plan for a cheap, buoyant 
raft, for the discharge of our traction 
engine, when she shall be brought up 
by the steamer of the Dutch house. The 
materialsfor said raft are being prepared, 
so that we hope we shall within a few 
weeks, see our road engineers, Bros. 
Claflin, Rasmussen, White, and Briggs 
moving onward with our steam wagon 
and traction engine. Bro. Wm. 
Arringdale, our architect and man of 
all mechanical work, has been busy 
aud effective in housebuilding and re
pairs. Miss Kildare’s report will indicate 
her progress in direct missionary work 
among the heathen.

Our dear sisters have done the cooking 
for all our working force—a heavy task 
that is never finished ; but God has won
derfully sustained and blessed them in 
their self sacrificing work. Meantime, 
though I have wrought in our varied 
work at Vivi three months out of five 
of our sojourn here, I have explored the 
line to Isangola, and report the opening 
of five station. 1st. Vivi, the site of the 
former Capital of the state. For a little 
over 7 acres of ground here, and the 
building remaining, we paid £160.

2nd. At Vumtomba Vivi, 4 miles dis
tant, in sight on the mountain, we have 
built an adobe house and opened a sta
tion. 3d. Sadi Kabanza, about 20 miles 
from Vivi. 4th. Matamba, sibout 29 
miles from here, all on the caravan trail. 
5th. Isangola, where our freights have 
to be taken by boats up the river to 
Manyanga. We have not built, but our 
missionary, E. A. Shoreland, occupies 
rent free, the station house of the Gov
ernment. '6th. Natumber near Banana; 
we have just received permission from 
the Governor General to select a site, 
and I hope to be able to send in, duly, 
a sketch of the land selected, and to 
settle on the premises, in a tent, till we 
can get a small iron house ordered from 
Liverpool, our sisters Misses Kidder and 
Collins.

The second Annual Meeting of the 
district Conference of the Upper Congo 
District assembled at Vivi Mission Sta
tion, Dec. 3, 1887, at two o’clock p. m. 
with Bishop Taylor in the Chair.

The meeting was opened by singing, 
reading the 5th chapter of 2nd Cor., 
by Silas M. Field, and prayer by Wm. S. 
Briggs. Wm. O. White was elected 
Sec’y.

The following members were present: 
—Bishop Wm. Taylor, Silas M. Field, 
Charles Laffin, J. S. Cutler, John A. 
Newth, Lyman B. Walker,^. C. Teter, 
Wm. Rasmussen, Wm. S. Briggs, Wm. 
O. White, Wm. 11. Arringdale, Mrs. 
Martha Arringdale, Miss Mary Kildare, 
Mrs. Belle Claflin, Miss Elizabeth J. 
Trimble.

The following were unable to be pres
ent:—Edw. E. Claflin, E. A. Shoreland, 
Mrs. Mary Walker, Miss Mary Lindsay, 
Bradley L. Burr, James Morrison M. D. 
Hiram Elkins, Mrs. Roxy Elkins, Wm. 
R. Summers M. D., Julius L. Judson, 
Archef Steel Jr., Archer Steel Sr., Ai 
Sartori, Martha Kah, Walter Steel, Mrs. 
Anna Steel. Miss Susan Collins arrived 
in time for the closing session. The Bi
shop stated, that the ladies by virtue of 
their Missionary relationships are enti
tled to seats in our Conference, and have 
the privilege of voting.

On motion, Bros. J. C. Teter and J. S. 
Cutler were elected examining commit
tee to examine the candidates for the 
ministry, on the course of study and re
port to Liberia Annual Conference next 
year. The Bishop made a brief report 
of the progress of our work here, since 
our arrival up to the present time as 
follows:

A Scattered Thinker.
Since Brother Defense and myself 

have been sat upon by the Editor, as 
regards the subdivision debate, we are a 
little timid about attempting to arise 
again. Perhaps, however, we may ven
ture iu some other line. Bro. Hubbard’s 
article on “Scattered Thinking” suggests 
aline, not of debate, but of inquiry. A 
most unfit title did he choose for that 
“thinking;” for it seemed to me, to be 
very much concentrated; and I felt a 
good deal scattered myself, after the shot 
struck me. He tells us in very emphat
ic language whom we are not to vote for 
as General Conference Delegates; and 
yet even in that negative treatment of 
the subject, he has left some things un
provided for, so that we may go astray 
after all.

Many years ago a good senior brother 
in the ministry intimated to me, that I 
might eventually become a presiding 
elder. I never have reached that dignity 
yet, and he is dead. Now, dear Hub
bard, would anything like that disqual
ify another man, if I wanted to vote for 
him?

H.

Signed,
John A. Newth.

On motion the report was adopted.
The following was presented by sister 

Trimble: Report of Vumtomba, Vivi 
Station, Bishop Taylor Missions.

Bishop Taylor visited Vumtomba Vivi 
and selected the site for the Mission, 
sometime in the early part of August, 
and commenced preparing to build.-

The Bishop decided to build a house 
of adobes. With the assistance of Bro. 
Laffin, he made adobe and built a house, 
12feet by 36, containing 3 rooms, with 
a veranda 6 feet wide all around the 
house. Bro. Arringdale put up the 
frame, and did what other wood work 
has been done.

Bro. Waller and family were stationed 
there about the 1st Sept., but becoming 
homesick and discouraged, asked to be 
sent home.

On the 12th of October the Bishop 
sent Lizzie J. Trimble and Mary B. 
Lindsay to take charge of the station. 
A small garden has been fenced in, and 
a cook house built. Considerable plant
ing has been done; but, owing to the 
laieness of the season, not so much as 
might have been. The natives are very 
friendly, and a class of 8 or 11 come 
every day to learn English. Sister 
Walker teaches the class ; Lizzie J. 
Trimble, Superintendent in charge.

On motion the report was accepted.
Sister Mary Kildare presented a re

port of her work, as teacher at Vivi top. 
About the middle of July, I commenced 
to go daily to the two native villages lying 
within a mile of our camp. A brother 
missionary kindly lent me a Congo 
grammar of the native language con
taining the alphabet, and the Mosaic his
tory and gospel story epitomized. In each 
village at first the attendance varied 
from 5 to 15 children, whom I taught 
to sing “Jesus loves me this I know,” they 
also learned to repeat the ten command
ments, and the Lord’s prayer, then the 
parents; who had for some time seemed 
totally indifferent, became interested; 
the interest and attendance grew slowly 
and steadily until I was led to devote 
most of the time in reading to the older 
people, and often I have read the com
mandments arid the Lord’s prayer, a 
few precepts and promises, to caravans 
of from 10 to 50 coming from the inter
ior, one man has assured me, that lie will 
have nothing more to do with Idols. 
I have observed during the past three 
weeks that he has put away a great bunch 
of inkissis, or charms, that he constantly 
wore on his person, others seem begin-

Again, when he spoke about the“Exs,” 
does he allude to reserves, or to those 
who almost “got there”? Then again, if 
I have been, or the one I want to vote 
for has been disqualified in any way, 
can we repent aud be forgiven ?

Again, suppose two or three of us 
have talked together and compared bal
lots, is that a “combine”? You see, Bro. 
Ned, we are all at sea, drifting about, 
without a pilot. I guess, however, it 
will be all right in the end; for Bro. 
Jones says, there are none of us but are 
“just too lovely;” or hardly any.

But there are a few fragments of in
tellect I have saved out of the cyclone, 
such as this: there is not an intelligent 
member of Conference, and we have no 
others, who would not enjoy being elect
ed a delegate, and not one who would 
refuse to go if elected. At the 
time there are in the neighborhood of 
one hundred and forty of us, 
less, who are not worrying any 
over being elected or not, than 
over the next peach crop; if the man in 
the Moon and we are doing just about 
as much toward being elected, as we 
toward buying fertilizers for the orchard 
in which the aforesaid peaches are to 
grow.

Charles Laffin.
Ou motion the report was accepted.
On motion the following persons were 

recommended for license to preach, each 
name being acted upon separately: 
John A. Newth, Charles Laffin, Lyman 
B. Walker, Wm. Rassmusseu, Wm. O. 
White, Wm. TI. Arringdale.

On motion the following local preach
ers were recommended for admission to 
the Liberia Annual Conference on trial, 
the names being acted upon singly.

John A. Newth, Charles Laffin, Ly
man B. Walker, Wm. Rasmussen, Wm. 
O. White, Wm. H. Arringdale.

On motion the license of Bro. Ai Sar
tori of Mambar as a local preacher was 
renewed.

The Bishop announced that a love 
feast will be held here to morrow morn
ing at 9 o’clock, preaching at ten, the 
Sacrament to be administered at 11; 
and the closing exercises of the District 
Conference, to consist of a fellowship 
meeting in the evening.

The meeting adjourned, subject to 
the call of the Bishop.

At the close of the evening meeting, 
the District Conference was called to 
order again by the Bishop at 8.30 p. m., 
Dec. 4th ; the minutes were read, and on 
motion approved.

The Bishop read the following appoint
ments: Kimpoko, Bradley L. Burr, 
Dr. Harrison, Hiram and Roscy Elkins; 
Luluaburg, William R. Summers M. D.; 
Vivi, J. C. Teter, J. S. Cutler; Transport 
Dept., Headquarters at Vivi, Silas W. 
Field, Edw. E. Claflin, Wm. Rasmussen, 
Wm O. White, Wm S. Briggs, Wm. H. 
Arringdale, Mrs. Arringdale, Mrs. Belle 
Claflin ; Vumtomba Vivi, Elizabeth J. 
Trimble, Mary B. Lindsay, Lyman B.

Our disappointment iu not being able 
to get direct and prompt transport for our 
steamer and other stuff to Stanley Pool 
and our detention in Vivi, though trying 
to our faith aud patience here, and hard 

the hopes of our patrons at home, are 
working for our good, and for the en
largement oi our field of operations on 
the Congo. 1st. In the unexpected de- 

Transit funds, had the

on

pletion of our 
government of the State of Congo been 
able to transport our freight to Stanley 
Pool at a pound (So) per man-load 
according to agreement, we could not 
have paid their transport bills. Here 
in Vivi our expenses are but light and 

transport by steam will be much

.
;

■

Respectfully submitted by,
William Taylor.

our
cheaper than by carriers alone. 2nd. It 
has been the means of a Government 

line of mission
sameBro. John A. Newth presented a re

port of the work at his station as follows; 
Report of Sadi Cabauza, Congo river. 

Sadi Cabauza was visited by Bishop

authorization, to open a 
stations from Vivi to Isangola 55 miles, 
and thence to Manyanga 88 miles, thence 

the south side of the Congo, 100 miles 
to Stanley Pool. 3rd. We are finding 

acquaintance extends, that 
north of said base line of stations, there 
is a densely populated belt of country 
belonging* to Congo State, extending j suitable land could be found near, 
back to the Loango river; and that par- good drinking water, 
allel east, a belt.of about 100 miles or

imore or
more

we areTaylor July 4th, accompanied by five of 
the brethren, who had started from Vivi 
to get our wood for the use of the mission. 
Finding a large population here, it was 
decided to build a station, providing

with

ion

out as our are,

;•
Philo. &On the 5th inst., these were met with,

about half a mile N. E. of the town.
The poles were then cut for building 

a house, 30 ft. by 12; when the frame 
work had been put on, Bishop Taylor 
found it necessary to return to Vivi, so 
the work was left in charge of John A. 
Newth, assisted by Bro. Cutler. Sept. 5th 
the Bishop again visited Sadi Cabauza, 
and had a council with the natives, who 
agreed to have a white person stationed 
there, and Bro. Cutler was placed in 
charge, on the 9th in3t.; but his health

-----------------------o ■

A friend who was present at a recent ban
quet given to the National Republican Com
mittee, by the National Republican League, 
writes us that “all intoxicating liquors of 
every kind were excluded, not only from 
the banqueting hall, but from every part of 
the buildiug; and that, although the gather
ing was large, and was composed of politici
ans from all parts of the country, no profane 
or improper language was heard from any 
one. ’ ’ This gentleman says he mingled free
ly with the company in the parlors, halls 
and dining rooms, and is delighted to testify 
to the above facts. The world moves, when 
these things can be said of any company of 
politicians. —Baltimore Methodist.

more.
He Jeadeth the blind by a way they 

know not. Since our arrival here, about 
the first of July of this year of Grace, 
five months, we have, under the mechan- 

dear Brother

•i

ical generalship .of 
Critchlow, extemporized the construction 
of a new steam wagon, dissimilar from all 
other wagons in the world, of vast pull
ing power, for the transport of our heavy 
freights up the steep hills ; by means of
this wonderful wagon and a little man

our i



P1 hB]t Tlie monarch recovered himself
and said, “Alas, my son » dea^’ ^ 

nd there is no time to halt 
longing for the 

thirsty ones 
out of the wells 

naked ones wait-

of another year. CIlte<l by
The Home Work i i iir.noO

sirb2— ” r1”,;:.the mites, and the treasury shows tjmt
hi vc has driven the chariot wheels, 
iTthe purse has yielded to th, powe, 
ful impulse. The receipts from Oct. 1
to Oct, 1 “87 have been S191.lo8.13

the previous year of 824,

mother took hint ,‘ige in Tyrol with all—■■ SA-.-jrsrrThen a friend of his 
to her home, and broug it
!:!rX — Llidno^andbe-
rl^tivciuChr^uworksud-

m^r^as,”audwe

Jcmpcnmcc. the 4,383
Christ lives a 
There are hungry ones 
“Bread of Life” there are 
desiring to “draw water
of salvation,” there are

lothed with the “robe of right- 
anxious

gazed at as w
Srl^p^Twatched a little fellow

who amused himself nmkirig ^“stod 
of his pot and brushes, easel and -too,
and said: “That boy will 
day.” So he did, for he was
Angelo.

A German boy was reading a 
and thunder novel. Eight in the mids 
ot it he said to himself, “Eow, this will 
never do. I get too much excited over 
it. I can’t study so well after it. bo 
here goes!” and he flung the book out 
into the river. He was Fichte, the great
German philosopher.

New England boy who
built himself a booth down at the rear 
of his father's farm, in a swamp, 
neither the boys nor the cows would 
disturb him. There he read books like 
•‘Locke on the Human Understanding,” 
wrote compositions, watched the balan

ce clouds, revelled in the crash

(
Wine i?a mocker; strong drink i? 

and whosoever is deceived therein 1 - ‘
wise.— At the last it biteth like a .serpent, an 
stfngeth like an adder.—•Scripture.

Oh ! thou invisible spirit of trine, 
hast no name to be known by, k*«, 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

if thon beat me one 
Michael

fel, there was joy inheavcm^. ^

at the most 
where “no,

ng to be c
enusness,” there arc prisoners

released from their fetters by 
sick ones hoping

I, anThen he was a
and sing at an oyster supper, 
respectable saloon iu town, 

asked to drink.
A wild spree was the result, auc us 

mired, we doubted if it ever 
And he doubted too, 

faith in himself, and,

bloud to be
“the Truth,” there are

“touch the hem of His garment 
‘ ‘There is no

advance over

0li of this amount was the bequest 
of Mrs. Harrison, former treasurer oi 
the Minneapolis Branch, and a portion 
of it will he applied to establishing an 
Industrial School in Tokyo, Japun. i he 
remaining 8186.000 came by “two cents 
a week and a prayer.” Among the h - 

of the society, the Heathen 
"Woman's Friend has the widest influence 
It has 19,987 subscribers. This paper 
is not supported by any missionary 
ey, but pays its own way, and meets 
from its surplus funds the cost ot 
thousands of pages of missionary litera- 

cacli year. The society publishes 
also in German an eight page monthly 
paper for the use of our German members 
and missionary workers. It has 1680 
subscribers, of whom 80 are in Germany 
and 57 iu Switzerland. It has only been

‘•No Saloons Up There.”
DEAD! Dead, in the fulness of his 
alv strength, the ripeness of his 

lv beauty, and we who loved him were 
glad!

His coffin rested on his draped piano, 
his banjo and his flute beside it. And 
as we looked on his brown curls thrown 
up from the cold, white brow, on his 
skilled bands folded on his breast, on 
his sealed lips, of which wit and melody 
had been the very breathings, the silence | 

awe, a weight upon us, yet our 
voiceless thanks rose up to God that lie

jone is ever
they may 
and lie made whole.” 
Time to Halt.”

manual
robe was so 
had been white, 
lost hope, lost

of all, lost faith in God.
thrown about him, 

his feet.

I
•»»worse

Kind arms were 
and again he was placed upon 
Verv humble, very weak, he tried once 

walk the heavenward path.

Through Train to OlcI Point 
Comfort by Daylight.

Commencing Monday, February 6tb the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will place 
In service, a clay express train between New 
York Philadelphia, and Old Point Comfort 
•md Norfolk, via the New York, 1 hdadel- 
phia, and Norfolk Railroad route. The train 
will leave New York on week-days 9.00 A. 
M. Philadelphia 11.10 A. M , and arrive at 
Old Point 8.00 P. M., and Norfolk 9.00 P. 
M. The north-bound train will leave Nor
folk 8 30 A. M., Old Point 9.30, and arrive 
in Philadelphia 5.50 and New York 8.50 P.

There was a
era tu re

wheremore to
“I am very glad to see you so 

I said one day when I met him.
-I don’t know how long it will last,

well,”
muTi-wns an

was dead.
Always courteous in manner, kind in 

word, obliging in act, everbody liked 
“Ned,” the handsome, brilliant Ned.

Three generations of ancestors, hon
orable gentlemen all, had taken the 
social glass, but never lowered them
selves to drunkenness—never, no, not 

; but their combined appetite, they 
heirloom to Ned, and

he said sadly.
“Forever, I hope,” I said cheerily.
“I shall try hard to have it so, but there 

will come an unguarded moment—but 
i know nothing about it.

Some two weeks after, I met a physi-

j
eiug of
and the flash of the storm, and tried to 
feel the nearness of God who made all 

He was Jonathan Edwards*

tme

you
tliiugs.
—S. S. Times.

If.
Parlor cars will be run through between 

New York, Philadelphia, and Cape Charles, 
at which point the steamer is taken.

The addition of this train will prove of 
great convenience to travelers between these 
important points, as it gives a fast day train 
in both directions.

cian.
•T have a case for you ladies, 

is very sick.”
“Has liquor anything to do with it?”
-No, not at all. lie has pneumonia; 

but his old drinking lias so ruined Ins 
stomach, it will go hard with him.”

jtlis nurse told us, he thought he 
would die, and constantly exclaimed, 
“My wasted lire! My wasted life! God 
cannot forgive it.”

He would fear to die, and pray to live 
to redeem his past; then he would fear 
to live, and pray to be taken from temp
tation. So wore on a week, and then he 
gave up self, and grew calm iu Christ.

One Sunday he said his mother was 
in the room, and wondered we could not 
see her, and with a smile on his face, 
and “mother” on his lips, he passed be
yond.

As I came out of the house, one of 
his whilom associates, sober and sad, 
took off his hat and asked, "Is it all 
over?”

Impressed with the vast meaning of 
these two little words, I bowed.

With a voice full of pathos, he then

“The dear fellow is all right 
saloons up there.” 
on, repeating to myself: 

“Nu saloons up there! Thy will be 
done in earth as it is in heaven.”—Se
lected.

Ned MAKING A POEM GROW.
one I sat writing in my chamber,

Striving to forget my
When I heard the sound of footsteps,

Little footsteps ou the stairs.
“Please, mamma, come play with Bennie,” 

Pleaded little curly-head.
“Not now, darling,” 1 made answer;

“Dash will play with you. instead.”
“No, mamma, old Dash is sleepy,

And I cannot make him run;
And I’ve looked my pictures over 

Till I’m tired of every one.”
“Come and swing me in the hammock,

And I'll go to sleep so soon.
Yoivll have time to write your letter,

Dear mamma, this afternoon.”
"Tis a poem I am writing,

Nora letter, Bennie dear;
And, if 1 am interrupted,

It will never grow, I fear,”
But I swung him iu the hammock,

Faster, slower, at his will,
Till I swung him into Dreamland,

And the prattling tongue was still.
Then I tried to write my poem.

But I could not rhyme the words.
So I left it there with Bonnie,

With the butterflies and birds.

Of missionaryestablished two years, 
leaflets there have been printed and

had given as an 
from his infancy, he saw wine offer
ed io guests in the dinner parties, aud, 
when he had been “a perfect little gen
tleman,” was given by his father one iit-

ca-res,

sent out 3,296,000 pages within the year 
half a million of them have been—over

for children and young people. Eight 
of the sixty two varieties, have been in 
German.

Round-trip Tickets to Montreal 
Carnival, via Pennsylvania 
and V/est Shore Railroads.

tie sip,
He grew and the taste grew, and 

when his father was taken, all restraint 
but a mother’s love was taken.

As the only child of a praying moth 
or, now the church would hold him up, 
now the saloon would draw him down ; 
now jus rich voice would joiu his moth
er’s to swell the anthems of the church, 
now made her night hideous with his 
ribald songs. So all along the years he 
was her idol and her woe.

The grand winter carnival will be held at 
Montreal, commencing on the 8th inst., aud 
continuing through the week. It is the gala- 
season of the year. The city is decorated, a 
magnificent ice palace is built, aud the clubs 
of toboganners and snowshoers in the pictur
esque costumes, parade the principal streets 
by night and day. The illuminations are 
graud, and the scenes at night are ex
quisitely beautiful. In order to afford op
portunity to all who desire to go, the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company, in connection 
with the West Shore Railroad, will" sell 
round -trip tickets to Montreal on February 
Till, good to return until, and including the 
l_ln. 1 he tickets will be good going to 
New York on any train of the 7th, arriving 
in New York in time to connect with the 
West Shore Special, leaving foot of Jay

Two have died. Miss Herr in \mi ! ?trcut’ (!uuUva-v between Corllandt aud Des- 
x , -i r • , . ‘ ' brasses streets) at o -10 P. M. and good to re-

I A* Dor. .Mich., and Miss Nickerson, at turn by any regular train within the limit. 
An Indian paper contains the fid- peeping <"irs W*H be attached to the Wc«t 

Jx , Shore train at Albany. Theround-triprate**
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Of the $25,000, considered necessary 
tor the endowment of the Zenana paper 
for India’s women, but a small balance 
remains to be collected. The paper is 
published in Hindi, Urdu, Tamil, and 
Bengali. It is estimated, that not less 
than twenty thousand women in the Ze
nanas receive this messenger every month 

S The society supports seventy missionaries 
in the mission fields of the church. Seven 
have returned during the year, broken 

j in health, and fifteen have 
reinforce the work.

When her last sickness was upon her. 
the mother said to a friend:—

“They tell me when I am gone, Eddie 
will go down unchecked, that in some 
wild spree, or mad delirium he will die.

But ho will not. His fathers created 
the appetite they gave my boy. His 
disgrace is their sin, and my sin too. 
He saw it on our table, tasted it in 
i cc- creams, jel 1 ies a nd sauces. For this, 
my punishment is greater than I could 
bear, but for the sure faith that G d 
has forgiven me. and will answer my 
daily, nightly prayers, and Eddie will 
die an humble penitent. It is just that 
1 be forbidden to enjoy here the promised 
land, but I know whom I believe, and 
mV bov will be safe.”

gone out to

Hours later, when I sought it,
Not a trace of it I found.

Nothing but my portfolio.
Lying on the dewy ground.

“Oh cried Bennie, “I have fixed it.
Come, mamma, do come and see 

How I did it. just to help you;
For 1 kuew how pleased you’d be.”

So I followed where he led me, 
m Puzzled at his gleelul talk,
To my little mound of pansies 

in the winding garden walk.

: sea.
lowing incident.our

sail1. :
now.

There are no
|{ walked

Obituaries.

• .connected 
«re, and br 

the love of ail
:

!!
■ i

:

:
ivoices, and he went in.

Before the long spree was over, he 
bade a crony “take that old book out of* 
my sight.”

That old book 11be Bible be had seen 
his sainted mother reading morning, 
night and often mid-day; anti from 
which he had read to her those suffering 
dying days.
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also to persons who remove to tho city 
from the country. In some cases there 
is n failure to obtain certificates of mem
bership, and in cases where certificates 
arc obtained, they arc held by the par
ties, till lost or out of date, and all vital 
and formal connection with the church 
is broken off The writer has met with 
many cases in the several classes re
ferred to; and it may not be too much 
to say, while the evil exists elsewhere, 
that a majority of our churches in this 
city sutler from this cause, 
take place annually, and many proba
tioners are reported from year to year, 
but the increase of reliable members is 
proportionately small. This is an evil 
for which some remedy ought to be pro
vided. If it is not out of place, I would 
suggest, that among the standing com
mittees, there be one called the Vigil
ance committee, consisting of three ear
nest Christian men and three devout 
women with the pastor as chairman, 
who shall have the work distributed be
tween them; whose duty it shall be to 
look after all oatgoers and incomers, 
within the church’s area; so as to put 
an end to this evil, which hinders at 
once the salvation of individuals, and 
the prosperity of the Lord’s cause.

Helper.

which came forth from His lips like a flame argument is sublime: Beware how you look 
of righteous indignation, at thought of tho down on these child-like believers, because 
wrongs inflicted on tbe weak and helpless” your act will be noted by the very augels of 
(Bruce). It were better for him, etc. (R. V.,
“It is profitable for him that a great mill
stone should be hanged about bis neck”).—
The “great mill-stone,’’ turned bj' tho don
key, or ass. is meant.; and the teaching is, 
that this terrible mode of death is “better”

plague to be a greater one than the 
death plague of Kgy.pt, is making the 
W. C. T. U., throughout our land ft 
power for good, in the desperate fight 
against the demon of rum, and his 
troops of evil. I think, Bro. Thomas, 
tho Lord will increase the power of the 
Christian women of the land till prohi
bition shall be proclaimed through all 
the land. May God hasten the day. 
Bro. Joseph Downey has kindly given 
the Union a room over his store, for 
their meetings; the women are circula
ting a large quantity of literature, which 
tend to make the morals of the young 
pure. They are also alleviating the dis
tress of the needy. Sister McQuay is 
heart and hand in the work, and holds 
a warm place in tho hearts of the people. 
God is daily adding stars to her heaven
ly crown which is already bright with 
many gems.

©he £mulag jscliool.
the Presence.

11, 12. The. Son of Man is come to save, et c. 
—This verse is omitted in the Revised Ver
sion. How think yc?—In this well-known 
parable, more fully expanded in Luke 15: 
4-6, our Lord individualizes tbe “little 
ones,” and emphasizes both the Father’s love 
and His own mission in tho concern of tho 
good shepherd for tbe safety of tho single 
sheep that had gone astray. One of them he 
gone astray.—A shepherd feels the loss. “He 
kuowetb liis own sheep by mime.” Leave 
the ninety and nine—saysSchaff: “Either the 
unfallen beings in other worlds, whom Christ 
iu a certain sense left, to save the ‘one* in 
this lost world, or those who think they arc 
not lost, and who cannot be saved as long 
as they think so. The former meaning seems 
more appropaiato here, the latter in Luke. 
The general lesson is: The Good Shepherd’s 
special care was for those in greatest need; 
so should yours be; even if the needy be but 
the smallest fraction of those committed, to

RBSSON FOR SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 32th, 1838. 
Matt. 18: 1-14-

BY BEV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]

for a man, than the punishment wnich will 
most surely follow him, if he ensnares, or 

‘But Jesus said. Suffer j seduces from his allegiance the humblest of 
| Christ’s followers. The mode of capital pun
ishment here referred to “was practised by 
the Egyptians, Greeks, and Romans.’’

“We are taken, in indignation, into the

JESUS AND THE LITTLE ONES.
Golden Text: 

little children, and forbid them not, to come 
unto Me: for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven” (Matthew 19: 14). Revivals

1. At the same time (R. V., *'iu that hour”) 
—supposed to be just after Peter’s return 
from paying the tribute money. Came the dis
ciples saying.—According to Mark’s account, 
Jesus came to them, first, with the question, 
“What were ye reasoning in the way?” and 
that they “held their peace,” silent for 
shame, because they had been “disputing 
who was the greatest.” The recent prefer
ence shown tor Peter,James and John, in be
ing the chosen witnesses of the Transfignr- 
ation, had probably awakened jealousy, and 
led to this angry altercation. Holding firmly 
to the belief in the temporal reign of the 
Master, they were trying to settle questions 
of rank and precedence. Who is (It. V., 

who then is’’) the greatest?—It was the 
question of primacy, and surely if our Lord 
intended that Peter should occupy this posi
tion, now was the time for the designation. 
“It was tho question of the ecclesiastic, not 
of the true Christian disciple.” Peter did 
not receive the appointment.

“Peter was always the chief speaker, and 
already had the keys given him; he expects 
to be lord chancellor, or lord chamberlain of 
the household, and so, to be the greatest. 
Judas had a bag, and therefore he expects tS 
be lord treasurer, which, though now he 
comes last, he hopes will then dominate him 
tbe greatest. Simon and Jude are nearly 
related to Christ, and they hope to take the 
place of all the great officers of state as 
princes of the blood. John is the beloved 
disciple, the favorite of the prince, and there
fore hopes to be the greatest. Andrew was 
first called, and why should not lie be first 
preferred?” (Matthew Henry).

2. Jesus called a little child.—According to 
one tradition, this child afterwards became 
St- Iremcus, a celebrated “father” of the 
early church; according to another, Ignatus 
(called Christopheros), the martyr of Anti
och. I’lumpire conjectures that it was Peter’s 
own child. Set him in the midst—an acted 
parable. “For such a little child is free from 
pride, and the mad desire of glory, and envy, 
and contentiousness, and all such passions, 
and having many virtues—simplicity, hu
mility, unworldliness—prides itself on none 
of them; having a two-fold severity of good
ness—to have these things, and not to be 
puffed up by them” (Chrysostom). Mark 
adds, that He took the child into His arms, 
with a loving embrace.

3, 4. Except ye he converted (R. V., “ex
cept ye turn”—except ye turn from your un
hallowed ambition and self-seeking. Become 
as little children—not childish, but childlike,

Wej presence of a certain dreadful scene 
j see a mill stone attached to a man’s neck. 
Tbe fastening, passing through the central 
perforation of the stone, is made secure. It 
is a sad sight. Yet turning from another 
scene, we say, “It is better.” It is better, 
than that the same man should act the part 
of a seducer, and entrap a childlike follower 
of Jesus” (Morison).

7. Woe unto the world.—An interjection 
rather of sorrow, than denunciation. Because 
of offences (R. V., “because of occasions of 
stumbling”)—Says SchafT: “False disciples, 
causing Christ’s humble followers to stumble, 
laying burdens on the conscience, cause sin, 
bring woe on the world.” The scandals are 
the hindrances in the right way” (Chrysos
tom). Needs he that offences (R. V., “the 
occasions”) come.—There is a moral neces
sity, so long as sin exists. Woe to that man, 
etc.—He is responsible, notwithstanding this 
necessity that offences should come, and shall 
not escape punishment. Says Abbott: “If 
temptations be a necessity, why is he blame
worthy who produces them? This is a ques
tion which the commentators and theologians 
discuss; Christ does not, either here or else
where. He simply sets the two facts side by 
side; the inevitableness of temptation; the 
personal responsibility and sin of the tempt- 
ter. Tbe one is ratified by our observation, 
the other by ou'r personal consciousness.”

8. If thy hand or thy foot offend thee (R. V., 
“causeth thee to ptumble”).—Either mem
ber may be so used as to cause harm to one’s 
own or another’s soul. The “hand” is the 
executive organ of the body; while the rest
less, impatient “foot,” prone to wander, 
turns us aside so easily into forbidden paths 
and haunts of temptation. Cut it off— un
sparing, sharp dealing. Instantly sever your
self from the temptation, though it cost you, 
as it were, your right hand; though you 
feel, in so doing, that you have spiritually 
maimed yourself.- Enter into life maimed.— 
The figure is pressed to its ultimate signifi
cance. No organ of the body, no faculty of 
the mind, is to he suffered to tempt the soul 
from Christ. However dear and precious, it 
must he sacrificed (presented as a living 
sacrifice), mortified (caused to die). Such a 
crippling, however, is not to be literal. Mo
nastic life has its records of self-mutilation 
—ineffectual, however, to quench carnal 
longings. The organs are to he severed from 
earthly objects in order to grasp all tbe more 
strongly heavenly things. Everlasting fire.— 
Says Morison: “Tho ‘fire’ referred to is, of 
course, a mere symbol of the sum total of 
certain dreadful realities, positive and 
privative, for which there are no adequate 
representations in human language,”

R. J.your care.”
12, 14. If 30 he that he find it—“until he 

find it” (Luke). Rcjoiccth more of that sheep 
(R. V., “rejoiceth over it more”).—Says 
Morison: “Not that at bottom he prefers to 
recover one, rather than retain ninety-nine. 
Very far from it. In the calm depth of his 
soul there is a settled satisfaction in the pos
session of the ninety-nine, which is ninety- 
nine times deeper than the emotion which is 
stirred into activity by the recovery of the 
one. But the feeling, though deeper, is not 
so stirred in consciousness. It has none of 
the waves of tumult that play upon the sur
face of the mental sea when rejoicing is ex
cited. Thus it is that the rejoicing is greater 
over the lost one found than over the ninety 
and nine that were not lost.” Not the will 
of your Father.—Indeed, the very reverse is 
His will. As St. Paul states it, “He will 
have all men to be saved” (1 Tim. 2: 4). 
Whoever, then, is lost, defeats the will of 
God,

Help for “Loyal.”
Arc there any critical tests, by which 

a Presiding Elder’s report can be gaug
ed and perfected? No.

“Loyal’s” good taste for tbe highest 
types and the master pieces of literature 
has overlooked, and not looked over the 
history of our conference, else he could 
not have asked such a distinct question; 
perhaps he would like to make the writ
ing' of those reports, competitive, or 
chromic. Let “Loyal” look at our pre
siding elder’s reports in our last min
utes, there he will find “what constitutes 
a presiding eider’s report.” In those 
reports we have the Historic, Philosoph
ic, Classic, Mathemetic, Pathetic, High- 
etic, Lowetic, and the Homiletic. What 
more, or less, does “Loyal want? No! 
don’t “tone down,” let us tone up; unless 
you want a bary tone and that is too grave. 
Let us not try to give advice to our dear 
presiding elders on this point. They 
get about a peck from almost every man 
on their districts, every round; the accu
mulation of this, weighty and precious 
substance, affords the presiding elders 
a fraction to think about, and a great 
deal to laugh at. Take my advice 
“Loyal,” do not try to get any informa
tion, to inlorm the presiding elders how 
to make their reports. If you do, you 
will find that, that cartridge is loaded 
with dynamite, and you may become a 
fragment of the report. I venture to in
form you though, that Bro. Davis’ report 
will be short, crisp, truthful, and suc
cessful. While Bro. Davis is reporting, 
“Philo’s” eyes will dance,and “Defence’s” 
eye will flash. (May the good Master 
take care of Davis.) After the report 
is made, “Philo” will sheath his sword, 
and “Defence” will unbuckle his shield, 
and both will sing, “and that’s enough 
for me.”
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Letter From Rock Hall, Md.
Dear Bro. Thomas.—As there have 

not been any items in the Peninsula 
Methodist, from Rock Hall of late, I 
send the following : We are in the midst 
of a glorious revival at this place. A 
peculiar feature of the work is thatsomany 
are converted at their homes, which in
dicates that a holy influence is abroad 
in the community. May the blessed 
work go on ! Sunday, January 22d, we 
had our fourth quarterly meetiug, our 
presiding elder, Rev. J. France, held 
the lovefeast; and it was a season of 
much spiritual enjoyment, though the 
weather was cold, and the house uncom
fortable. Bro. France preached an able 
sermon from the words, “ For God so 
loved the world, that He gave Ills only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life, (John 3-16).” Bro. 
France is much loved by the people of 
this circuit. Four joined on probation 
at the close of the service. The Sunday- 
school was largely attended, and Bro. 
McQuay, our pastor, applied the lesson 
with blackboard illustrations, to the 
profit and enjoyment of all. At 6 P. 
M. a special service was held to promote 
the success of our revival efforts, and at 
7 the regular service began, which prov
ed to be a pentecostal season, refreshing 
the church, and awakening sinners. 
Many came to the altar, and several 
were converted. Nine or ten joined on 
probation at the close of this service. 
We pray that God may keep His peo
ple united iu the support of our pastor, 
who, with his noble wife, is doing grand 
work in the cause of the Master. May 
the Lord continue to give them many 
souls for their hire. This is Bro. Mc
Quay’s second year with us, and we have 
some fear lest he may not be returned 
for a third year; but God is allwise, and 
we will trust Him, and be submissive to 
His will.

The Rock Hall W. C. T. U. of which 
Sister MQcuay is President, is in a pros
perous condition. There are now eighty 
or more members, and they are doing 
much good in rescuing men and boys 
from the use of tobocco and strong drink. 
May God bless the earnest efforts of these 
noble women, and may they be God’s 
instruments in showing parents their 
great responsibility. Many a boy ac
quires a taste for liquors at his father’s 
tabic; sometimes it may be, by food pre
pared by his own mother’s hands. The 
wine, the cider, the brandied peaches 
and the mince pies with whiskey in them, 
all tend to irritate the stomach, to excite 
and benumb the nerves, and to cultivate 
an appetite for stimulants, which is quite 
likely to lead a boy to become a drunk
ard. The Lord God, who see3 the rum

“As a child is trustful, going to the arras 
opened to receive it. so we may well believe 
that at death that 'trustfulness places it in 
the arms of Jesus, who saves it, its infantile 
trustfulness expanding under the impulse of 
a higher state of existence, into a living faith, 
no less real and justifying than that of 
adults” (Schaff).

Methodism in Wilmington.
There is one thing that 1ms been more 

or less a plague to Methodism during 
most of its history, nor must we suppose 
Wilmington to be exceptional in this re
spect; that is, irregularity in the matter 
of church membership. None can deny 
that church membership is at once a 
duty and a privilege. By it the 
believer in Christ assumes the for
mal profession of his faith, renouncing 
the world, and forming an alliance with 
the people of God. But there are not 
a few who disregard this relation, by 
standing aloof from it; and many, who 
enter into it, fail to fulfill its require
ments. The attitude of all such I con
sider disaffection to the Lord’s cause 
and a reproach both to their intelligence 
and moral rectitude. A fearful re
sponsibility rests upon them. Their 
course involves not only personal delin
quency, but apostacy, and carries with it 
responsibility for the mischiefs, directly 
and indirectly, affecting others through 
their bad example. This evil begins 
with many, who profess religion at our 
extra meetings and never enter the 
communion of the church. It crops out 
in the examples of those who join the 
church on probation, but fail to honor 
that period, by making due preparation 
for graduation to full membership. It 
is still further seen in the conduct of 
many who take the vows of the Chris
tian profession, but neglect the means 
of grace, and either go back to the 
“beggarly elements of the world,” or 
continue, as “clouds without water,” in 
a formal relation to the church.

But there is a special phase of evil to 
this matter, of which mention must be 
made. Some persons alter joining the 
church, find it necessary to remove their 
residences to other neighborhoods, too 
distant to attend the church where they 
hold their membership. At first from 
inconvenience, and then from the habit 
of neglect, they give church attendance 
up. This will apply not only to persons 
who change their homes in the city, but

I

so far as pretense or ambition is concerned. 
Shall not enter (R. V., “shall in no wise en
ter”).—As though He would say, instead of 
discussing supremacy in My kingdom, it 

better that you should inquire whether 
you possess the qualities requisite for enter
ing it. Shall humble himself as this little child— 
shall bring himself down to the child level. 
A child does not become humble, he is hum-

Great.

were !!9. Thine eye . . . pluck it out—the covetous 
lustful eye. gazing so eagerly upon improper 
objects of desire, “as when Eve felt that the 
fruit of the forbidden tree was a ‘desire to 
the eyes’ ” (Morison). A remorseless deal
ing with every evil inclination, with every 
prurient craving, is evidently intended by 
these graphic figures. Cast into hell fire.— 
R. V., “the hell of fire;” literally, “the 
Gehenna of fire,” referring to the valley of 
Hinnom, the valley south of Jerusalem, 
which was the scene formerly of the idola
trous and horrible Ammonite worship, and, 
later, the place where the refuse of the city 
was thrown, carcasses of dead animals and 
the like; lienee a place where “worms” were 
found, and where “fires” were occasionally 
kindled to burn up the debris. To Jewish 
ears no place could have more dreadful asso
ciations; therefore it became a “symbol for 
the refuse-place of the universe—‘black Ge
henna,’ says Milton, ‘type of hell 
son).

Bro. Ayres’ report will possibly be 
itemic and mathematic; (he will prob
ably have some kinks in it; if they were 
of wire, they might be enough to make 
mattress.) We venture to say he will 

conversions 1500

ij
ble, and unconscious of his humility. 
est in the kingdom.—The humblest is the 
highest. By self-abnegation, not by self-ex
altation, do we reach elevation in the king-

i
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do m.
“Early childhood knows nothing of those 

distinctions of rank, which are the oil-spring 
of human pride, and the prizes coveted by 
human ambition. A king’e child will play 
without scruple with a beggar’s. What 
children are unconsciously, that Jesus re
quires His disciples to be voluntarily and 
deliberately ’7 (Bruce).

5. Receive one such little child—referring, 
primarily, to little children, but also

thank God!
Bro. Wilson’s report will be stirringly 

pathetic, thoroughly thoughtout and di
gested ; Dorchester County mission work 
will shine like the morning star, and his 
brethren will applaud; conversions dar
ing the year 1800, praise God! Bro. 
France’s report will graphically portray 
the difficulties, hardness of the times, 
“and I am afraid we are a little behind 
in money matters,” but will wind up 
looking heavenward; eight hundred 
versions, bless the Lord!

Young Bro. Murray’s first report will 
probably be success all along the lines, 
peace and plenty; Methodism has been 
enriched 2000 souls, all the collections 
taken, and more too; Hallelujah!

And now, dear “Loyal” give the pre
siding elders the same freedom in mak
ing their reports, that you have in mak
ing yours. I expect you would feel 
grieved, if I were to ask in the Penin
sula Methodist, this question, con
cerning your quarterly conference report. 
Advice is cheap when given, hard for 
some of us to take, eh? I am yours, 
dear “Loyal,” by request,—Charity.

t

to the i!
childlike in spirit, to those who “become as 
little children.” With such, Christ identified

r
> »> (Mori-

Himsclf. They shall be highest, or greatest 
iu the kingdom, who humble themselves,and 

indifferent to all the self-seeking as 
the child whom lie held in Ilis arms. In 
My name—for My sake; out of love to Me. 
llecciveth Me.—Every child is to be received 
into spiritual fellowship by the Church; and 
every adult with a child-heart is to be likewise 
received; and in such reception, for Christ’s 
sake, the Lord Himself is received, for the 
childlike most truly represent Christ—all of 
which ran counter to the competitive and 
hierarchical ideas, which tho apostles were

‘Whoso
shall cause one of these little ones which be
lieve on Ale to stumble”)—“cause to err in 
thought or conduct’7 (Morisou); “language

:con-
10. Despise not one of these little ones.— 

Plumptrc suggests that the faces of some of 
the disciples may have betrayed, as they 
looked on the child still nestling in Jesus’ 

some touch of half-contemptuous won-

are as
;

iarms,
der, that called lor this prompt rebuke. The 
general meaning is that humble Christians, 
“poor in knowledge, or in grace, or in sta
tion,” should not be snubbed. Alford refers 
tho whole teaching to “the covenant with 
infants.” In heaven their angels behold .... 
Father.—Whatever difficulties we may have 
in understanding the angelic ministry, our 
Lord here explicity teaches the doctrine of

entertaining.
6. Whoso shall offend, etc. (R. V.,

guardian angels, “entrusted each with a 
definite and special work. ” The force of the

•?



their congru probably preclude
to nil cam3tUnTr'l We will, however

the happy com-

Endeavor.“Christian
We are requested to give not 

societies of Christian Endeav ,

StaW°fD;rvicl’e^easttwo. 
is propped. P the project,
^tl^ — tpLutativeB to all

and forward

heart, at the residence j
of Red Lion and Xew Castle. B) »P P*r“!'° n.in.]aw, near

Bro. Hubbard opened the , ot bis evening,

- — nr \£sz £>. 5» rz'&To.
ed by Bros. Murray, Rrettyman, Jones, | He was^orn m^mjma.^^ ^
Hanna, White, Todd, Sanderson and | 1819. motheri when he
Thomas. What is to be considered asat infant,. ^ & stude„t in Dickinson

-s income, from which a tenth B to J ■ ^ # time> but early engaged

be appropriated to “the Lord- cau- . , f; i«c- mirsuit* in which he display - 
seemed to be a matter about which there j m u. i -l* and enterprise.

was much difference of opinion. j ® ienu . , identified with the
Is it what remains after the claims of; He was aeUvey Jentified 

business are met, and a proper a.iow-1 ^^1 Chuic,.^ ^

„ to be the Sons of Temperance movement was 
consider prominent before the public, Mr. i - 

of the most eloquent and

in theGovanstown, j extend to
State UnionPeninsula ^cflunlish
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filicitations,uponpointment, sincere of associationthirds
Plel!o° °! the'joys "'of married life, with
together ,n the J y^^ ^ ^ ^

0111 Pabide the “blessing of the Lord, that 
id addeth no sorrow with

discussion on
standard for Christians, and was

J. MILLER TH03IAS, was an
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eoSis Months,

Christian Advocate gave, last 
of its valuable space to

S3.OO place of meeting 
the pleasure of the 
been ascertained.

Ono Year,
If not paid In Advance, §1.50 per Year. Thevariousance is made for family expences, week, a page 

Mr Waller’s statement of his African 
experience. The good and great 
of the Church in this part of the world 
are amazed that it should do this thing; 
and they are trying to divine the motive.

Mr. Waller

iTransient advertisements, fir.si insertion, 20 Cents 
per line; each subsequent Insertion. 10 Cents per line- 

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising
it one’s gross receipts, that are

Miss Julia S. Gist, S.tithed? Then, what are we toby the quarter or year. , I 1 ’ • t t
2To advertisements of an Improper character pub- j jg <«^e Rord’s Cause? If that includes mei

"SSSS^td « th. Poninrai. » only our benevolent gifts, it does not effective of its orators. Heniarr.
ttJiSSVX'ZSX " seem very generous to give only one-tenth on* iHughter of Diimol - ^

All communicsUons Intended for publication to be to «tJ,e Lord’s cause, and keep Dine- i 011 JJepo.it, *lu. °
addrewfdtoihcPKjr,ssri.AMethodist,Wilmington, ^ ^ ^ ^ bj. J, it Civil War, Mr. Wilmer WAS COIlSpiCUOUS

Please report to 
W. Cor. 7th & King Sts., Wilmington

menwas one

Del.

A Pen Picture.
Neither Bishop Taylor, 
is on trial in this latest development 

Christian Advocate is on trial.

this week’s norDr. Buckley publishes in
extract from a letter writ

Ik-’. Ti*re designed for any particular number mast 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the for his zeal and devotion in the Nation*not better to recognize his claim to all Advocate, anal cause, raising two regiments for the 

v, and serving Provost Marshall for
news Items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address we have, and our ownership as merely a with Bishop Taylor, Theten by a lady now
should give both the old as well ns the new. stewardship of what belongs to the Lord, People instinctively turn away from Mr. 

Waller; some in disgust, some with a
arm

as follows:
Vivi, Congo Free State, Dee. 10,1887.

wonderful man

1Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as He was at one time a trus-Delaware.which we are to execute most faithfullysecond-class matter. of Wesleyan Female College in thisfo his pleasing. Are not the providing tee feeling of amusement. They believe 
Mr. Waller never wrote the “Experi-

Bishop Taylor is a 
firm as a rock, yet gentle as a child ; full

city,and also of Dickinson College, Car-for our own, as truly “the Lord’s cause,”Extraordinary Offer.
lisle, Pa. His sister Henrietta, was theas providing for others? of tender sympathy, going round among 

his people trying to help each and all; 
works harder than any body in the Mis-

” Some one did, who lets out hisAll, For Oxly 82.—One year’s sub- first wife of the late Pennell Cooinbe of ence.The value of some standard in our be-scription to the Peninsula Methodist peculiar opinions; and these opinions 
supposed to harmonize with the

the Phila. Conference, whose eldestnevolent contributions, was urged andand a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new
daughter is the wife of Rev. T. L. Poul- areenforced by the experience of severalbook, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” If yousion, but uever seems tired. opinions of people near the throne, ofson, of the New York Fast conference.brethren, who had practiced tithing theirfor 82, to new subscribers, and to all old could see him cutting wood, digging in whom the Editor of the Advocate isMr. Wilmer’s eldest daughter is the wifegross income, for a number of years.subscribers, who renew their subscrip- the garden, carrying water, any kind of ftiought to be Under the circum-of Henry R. Torbert, Esq., of the CecilThe examples of Zacheus who gave the one.tions for 1888; in each case the cash labor ; but always ready to answer any stances, a review of the “Experience”Whig. Impressive funeral services werehalf of his goods to feed the poor, andmust accompany the order. question that we may a-sk him; quickheld at the residence of his son, Edwin in these columns at the present timemade reparation four fold for any wrong

to detect discouragements, or approach-Rev. J.he had done his fellow, the widow who Megredy in Baltimore, Md. would be a superfluity. As to BishopMembership in tne Sunday 
School Board. ing sickness, and to try to help somegave all her living, and the practice of G. Webster, pastor of Madison Ave. M. Taylor, this fire in the rear will not hurt

Has tlie Sunday-school Board any legal way; he seems to have the periect confi-the early Church in having all their goods E. Church, officiating. The body him in the end, though it may prejudiceright, under the Discipline, to include dence of all.”at the service of their needy brethren, temporarily deposited in a vault inwas his work temporarily. Best of all, itamong its members, the chorister, theorgan-
were cited in illustration of the New Greenmouut Cemetery, to be hereafter1st, and the assistant organist? will deter men of like spirit with Mr.An Advance Movement.Testament idea of practical benevolence. buried in the family lot in the Hopewellir. Waller, from offering themselves to theOur friends will be pleased to learn,On motion, Bro. Murray was appoint-The brother who sends us the above M. E. Church graveyard, near Port De- African work; and it will make thethat arrangements have been completed,ed to represent the meeting in the Stateinquiry, asks for an answer through the posit, Md.

committee more careful in selecting itsTemperance Alliance, which is to for securing greatly increased facilitiesPeninsula Metiiodist. Of course, con-
agerus. Let no one suppose, so great ain Dover, next Wednesday, the for our Book Store and publishing busi-we have no "legal right” to answer by vene
work as Bishop Taylor is doing can beloth inst.authority, and so to determine the q The property on Market street,ness.IU:S- Dr. Buckley and the Transit 

Committee carried on without some mistakes andlion. But No. 604, has been bought by J. Millermay say like John’swe
If he fails utterly, which 

is uuthinkable, he will be known in his-
vouthful friend, Elihu, at least “show miscarriages.Thomas, associate editor and publisherIn this week’s issue of the Christian

Death’s Doings.our opinion.” of this paper, and ns soon os theAdvocate, the Editor quotes from the neces-
The only legal rights possessed by a 

“Sunday-school Board,” are those which
Within the last few weeks, two tory as the man who tried. The heartPeninsula Methodist, what Bishop 

Taylor’s Committee have said “about
sary alterations and improvementsprom

inent gentlemen, natives of the Peninsu-
are

of the church is with this man.— Christ-made to adapt it to our purposes, the 
“Methodist Book Store,” and the officela, and well known throughout the same, 

closed their earthly pilgrimage after
specifically conferred by the provis ion Witness, ( Boston)are Ml Waller and self-supporting Mis

sions,” but declines to publish the “im-ions of the Discipline. By turning to of the Peninsula Methodist, will be -------*&• s> -O
paragraph 263 (Discipline 1884), the very brief illness. James T. McCullough 

Esq., a member of the Cecil Co., Bar,
putntion upon the management of the removed to this most eligible locati 

It is designed to fit up a room in the
Hobson’s Choice. J *on.second section, will bo found to desig- puper and the motives of its Editor,” 

which is made in the committeenate very clearly who are members of and for many years a leading member 
of the Presbyterian Church in Elkton, 
Md, died Thursday Jan. 20th, in the

building for Preachers’s Meetings, and 
for committee meetings, and to make 
it a desirable headquarters for Wilming-

“Did you know that this familiar 
phrase, “Hobson’s Choice,” preserves 
the memory of a very good and useful 
man ?

s state-ting oificial body. “rI he Sunday-school 
Board shall consist of the preacher in 
charge, who shall be ex-officio, chairman,

meet.
While we regret the introduction of

72nd year of his age, after nine days ill
ness of pneumonia. Mr. McCullough 

professed disciple of Christ from

ything involving ton Conference Methodism.an impeachment ofan
the Sunday-school Committee, appointed 
by the Quarterly Conference, the motives, we think our esteemed brother, 

Dr. Buckley, has given great provoca
tion, by the course he has seen fit to

Thomas Hobsoi i was born in 1544;was a
The Pastor s Aid for January has just 

been received. In this second
super

intendent, the assistant superintendents, be was for sixty years a carrier between 
Loudon and Cambrid

early youth, having been blessed with
number,the secretaries, the librarians, and the pur-pious parents, and for nearly the whole 

of h5s llfe» was identified with the church. 
It will thus appear, that neither “the Ue had been a ruling elder in the Pres- 

chorister, nor organist, nor assistant or- hyterian Church for

&e> conveying to 
University, letters and

in regard to this we are assured, “sufficientsue Waller’s lugu- and from theman patronage”teachers of the school.” brious story. An invitation has been secured “to pay the expense ofto him to packages, also. passengers. In addition
to his express business, he had 
stable, and let Ik

its publication for theprepare a statement for the 300,000 
readers of the Advocate, 
him

year.” We 
gratulate editor Adams and his

con-many years, and 
was actively engaged in the Sabbath 
school, an

a livery 
>rses to the University 

students. He mado it
the horses should

at once gave 
a standing in court, and the publi

cation of that statemei

ladyganist,” is included among the members
assistant, on so favorable 
“Numerous contributed

an outlook.of the Board. Though they mav be 1 oilier departments of church 
work. His truly Christian spirit 
shown in his interest in the prosperity 
of ether branches of the Church, and his 
hearty co-operation, in union efforts

a rule that all, it, even with the
Editor s qualifying and apologetic notes, 

a quasi endorsement of his allega
tions. which with thousands

r , , articles, from
some of the best writers of the confer
ence,

considered officers of the school, thev have.was according to
and rest Pr<>Per divisiou of work 
an iest I hey were taken out in reg-
thi °r< US tllC‘V st00<3’ beginning with 
the t,Ile nearest the door, 
was allowed, and if

their ability, aare not such officers, as are included in was are promised in the February 
number. The I'd,&iju Metiiodis'c 
receives the following kindly 
dation :

this Board. Though they may be cou
nt peopleside red as “teachers,” in view of their would be regardedn . as a real sanction.

Only last week we heard of an official 
member in

important work in the department of among them. During the week of 
prayer, just preceding his fatal illness, 
union services were held in the Presby
terian church, under the direction of 
Rev. J. p. Otis, pastor of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, as the former church 
was without a pastor; and

com men-
No choicemusic, yet it seems to us, they are not

“At this time of the 
of subscriptions for

one of our charges, who sug 
g'-sted with a significant emphasis, that 
t.us “statement” would be

take thn . • , any lna“ refused to
CUKe thc assigned
f,° W.thout a,V- That or none. Hence 
the phrase “Hobson’s Choice ”

In the

such "teachers” as are meant in the general renewal
him, lie mightreligious papers, orclause above quoted; the reference being

making choice of new, , a good thing
to re.m before taking the missionary 
coliecuon; said official not feeling very

to those only, who arc “nominated by *“ ,l“ *»»«. aSSSTthe superintendent, with the concurrence It is spring of 1630, the
in England.

of the pastor, and elected by the Board,” plague 
Hie colleges oi"

broke outlocalliberally disposed towardsno one en-
said collec-joyod those fra ternalfor the purpose of teaching their respec- growing merit; bettorgatherings more Cambridgetion. think i we were closed, and

iu these services. aJnnkintoT 7T ’ "T Wuuil“ °» his part; il3 «»* — ng us. Cd fbr i f 
ami grateful r,Irenes to the Win^ ° re«nt wl»“^consider 1 havo been a subscriber u L
iieituile ef his pious - tbe Com-1 ^ J. -Miller ThtZ

“Boar!” has n*. legal right to go beyond j *hou!d give his heart to God in .L ! to' 1'! ^^cmrlmg out the antidote j ^llll>ley streets, Wilmington, De, wl f."' 
the limits of a fair intorpretation of the i Jays ot his vouth. ’ * ' ; tl,c when ihev 1 ^ou can alsoanvtiiimr v' ’ '°rc

! **. the I.W.U would bo dU-mhutti - ‘be »av ofChura,, fC,.^ T\ 
v .D|ih that the uceo,,,- or other books» * H°‘

„ ~ ^ i
throng, among which it was i.,i .. . . - . - niucn.He says,
Ids joy, to recognize many of thl ■ 7 ]’; J to u-s in admiration of the \\r
ones who had preceded him to that b?JL | hr r.rln <,^WIC a',‘l super- , t|„, ^'a, uf »" tavitatior 
eu home. ’Xis the survivor die ” t!,'>! wi-h ! ■ "* more earnestly I „„ i ' ®,1(llnS “tmivc-rsa
saint begins to live his better it ' ' ! h,n‘ “*»' very generously ' ^ G

-Mr. -McCullough was born Vcir V ■' ' 7 lh° Co!u“M of Oso CkrUthn Ad T '"T Bethel’ Su“=ex Co'
Castle, ltd., Doc%2, me I 7 Committee W I M,Kh 3rd- "

Col. Edwin Wilrnor died suddenly of ’ Z £^ | « ^ "

live classes. 111 matter and appearance, than 
papers published in the i

among the
-void infection, Hobs™" aUtilwili^ *> 
t0 go to London.

precautions taken 1 ithe ;If however, “the chorister, the organ il ot j us- iii te rest ofthe 1hi, and the as-iJant organist,” arger conferences. As 'vas forbiddenare a conform ice“teachers” in the school, as well as lead-
He died in January *1

from anxiotyaid fr^i^’ 
enforced leisure Uag
tb0 wealthiest dtizet of WM °“e of

ers in music, they are in virtue of that
fact- “members of the Sunday-school

at bisBoard.” it must he. noted, that the

tu wMohtijrthe
death

and did
citylaw, aud has no “right to include,” or ! 

or exclude, except as this law applies. j
A In duys later, ami tiiis devout soul 
... rdi-.:;st d iTo<n its several legacies.We Hiscalled forth 

inemhors of the IT, * P°ems from
was tenement of
and ushmod i li

Preachers’ Meeting. students,“No
„ , , the poet

Christ's Col-
HUM \\riDl, ^

U twoTv/o Decades Milton, thenThere was a general attendance of
our city pastors last Monday morning.

i to ur £°le, in Christ,brothers . Pretty man, Hubbard, and I'y of Bov. wake.Hanna, were in from Newark, New Gas- rt'gg, at their parson-
tie, and NewfKirt respectively, and Pre-

Del., ^muel Riddle, broth 
Ja,«es Biddle U 
ibc oldest 
iactnre

siding Elder Murray was present, hav-
B would ?r of the late 

lu.tMi ongton, one of 
rs in Delaware maim-

Ids home, Glen Riddle W* F*'' dIed «t
ibth, aged 89 years. ’ ^ e<3nes%. Jan.

ing spent the .Sabbath with the charges of Wilnaccept, and mingle
b-ther 0,7:^::;?:

and

cn tender
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Deni’s Island. $1.90; Fair mount, $1.80; and 
Still Pond, $1.78. These head the roll.

Let us, of Dover District, catch inspiration 
in these figures, and make one persistent ef
fort, with the means we have, to push our 
appointments further toward the front. We 
can do it, and do it we ought.

j so, in Asbury. Brother Bryan had a full 
j day’s work; sacramental service in theinorn- 
j ing, preaching at Silverbrook in the after- 

Toyyxsend, Del. S.M. Morgan, Jr. pastor. j noon, with sundry baptismal services, and 
This charge has had a prosperous year. Over visitation of sick people, interspersed. We 
fifty persons have professed faith in Christ, j regretfully declined his invitation to take 
during the revival meetings. ! bis place in the evening service, but enjoyed

on the

(fmtfmnq JJku-s. Lay Delegates.
Wilmington District. 

Kowlftndsvillo and Mt Pleasant—W. E. Wel
don; alternate, E. E. Ewing.

Rising Sun—W. W. Carter; alternate, T. J. 
Wilson.

Zion—John Cann; alternate, Abram W. 
Carothers.

Elkton—Daniel Harvey, alternate, Wm, J. 
Jones.

New Castle—Amos E. Davidson; alternate, 
Thos. Frazier.

Red Lion -H. M. Silver; alternate, Epharin 
Sterling.

Christiana—Rev. J. T. Scott; alterncte, CL 
W. Groves.

Sunday-school scholars, was placed in the 
silent tomb. Sabbath morning last, Bro. 
Warren laid aside his intended discourse, 
and preached a funeral sermon for Mrs. Ange- 
line Webster, the cousin of Capt. H. P. Web
ster, oneol our leading citizens. ‘Mrs. Web
ster bad lingered for some months, but uow, 
her spirit is at rest with God. As I write, 
the news comes that Mr. James Webster, a 
member of Capt. Daniel Webster’s family, 
has deceased.

A more cheerful item is the following:
While our pa dor was sitting in his chair 

at home, Monday evening, Jan. 30th, he was 
startled with the sound of music. The Deal’s 
Island Cornet Band, had taken possession of 
the parsonage yard, and, as he supposed, 
were giving him a serenade. Soon however 
he finds that they are only the adance guard 
of a friendly army of occupation, by whom 
his borne is taken possession of, and his table 
loaded with baskets and bundles, filled with 
all kinds of good things for him and his fa in
ly. It is a donation party, an old time do
nation party. Bro. Warren's Sabbath-school 
class presented him with a nice overcoat. 
After a general good time, the company 
dispersed, leaving the family to examine 
and store away the donations.

The many friends here of our presiding 
elder, Rev. T. 0. Ayres, were glad to read 
his article in your issue of the 28th ult.

Yours,
John D. Lecates. 

--------- -------------------

: CL W. Burke.Kings wood Del.. W. L. White pastor j his earnest and impressive discourse 
This young charge under the patronage of'™*8* “Hear ye him," Matt. 17-5. A pray - 
St. Paul’s, has been favored with showers of! er meetin® folIowed- in whlch tw0 llttle 
blessing. Thirty-two conversions are report- s'rU came forward for Pra?er’ aad both testl_

fied to the joy of converting grace.

Feb 7, 1888.
■^-oo-

Letter From Denton, Md.
Mr. Editor,—The very great kindness of 

my parishoners compels me to break the 
spell of silence, and send you a few items for 
publication.

The well known generosity of the Den ton- 
iaus, stimulated by the joys of Christmas 
tide, like a pent up stream of water, bursts 
its bounds, overwhelming in hospitality and 
good cheer wherever it flows. To say that 
the pastor has been kindly remembered, is 
to put it mildly indeed. So profuse have 
been these tokens of goodwill, that the pleas
ure awakened by their bestowal, gives place 
to a sense of unworthiness to receive them.

The cantata, “Judge Santa Clans,’’ was 
creditably rendered by the Sunday-school, 
to a large audience on the evening of Dec.

ed; nearly all the converts have joined the 
church. The curators of the Wilmington Preachers’ 

Meeting, announce for next Monday morn
ing, Feb. 13th, an essay by Rev. R. C. Jones 
on, “Would it be advantageous, to organize 

! the Christian Endeavor Societies of Delaware

New Castle, Del., E. L. Hubbard, pas
tor. Conversions here reach about one hun
dred; evening congregations beyond the! 
capacity of the building. Presiding Elder ; .
Murray discoursed to a packed house hist j ,ul° a Slate Un,on il_____
Sunday evening. The official brethren of! The revival services continue in Wesley 
this charge,

Easton District.
Appoquinimink—J. H. Hutchinson; alter
nate, D. R. Johnson.
Smyrna circuit—D. S. Clarke; alternate, R. 

M. Cooper.
Sassafras—J. D. Davis; alternate, E. 8. Mor-

we understand, usually make j M. E. Church, this city; eighty-five conver
ge fourth quarterly conference an occasion j sions are reported. Eech evening witnesses 
of good cheer and social enjoyment, by 1pro- a return of the old fashioned “power.”
viding choice refreshments lor the members j pastor W. G. Ivoons is assisted by Andrew 
of the body and their invited guests. J. Dolbow.

A similar usage obtains on Zion circuit, 
we believe, at each quarterly conference.
This certainly adds a special attraction to 
these official gatherings, and no doubt is 
helpful in securing lull attendance.

The ris.
Galena—T. J. Shallcross; alternate, H. C. 

Layman.
Massey’s—C. K. Morris; alternate, B. F. 

Phillips.
Crumpton—R. T. Stephens; alternate, J. P. 

Hartley.
Queenstown—I. Winchester; alternate, W. 

J. Price.
Wye—J. K. Skinner; alternate, Z. H. Staf

ford.
Chestertown—T. W. Eliason, Jr.; alternate, 

T. N. Williams.
Pomona—H. Bramble; alternate, S. W. 

Brown.

Sunday last was an high day at Hart’s 
i Chapel, Elk Neck charge, E. H. Miller, pas
tor. The roads were very bad, but the con. 
gregations were very large. Twenty persons 
stood at the altar, and nnited with the 
church on probation; their years varying 
from 10 to 50. It was a beautiful sight. Up 
to date there have been thirty penitents; and 
the meetings continue with great power. 
Wesley Chapel’s entertainment was a grand 
success financially.

At Red Lion the work is progressing. Bro. 
W. A. WLe is very hopeful. He has been 
interested at Kirkwood, where a Sunday 
School has been organized, which meets in 
the public school house. The brethren at 
this place are trying to secure a lot for a 
chapel, and expect to build in the near fu- 
tnre.

Trappe M. E. church is in the midst of a 
glorious revival. Among the converts are 
some of the most prominent business men 
and young men of the towu. Religion and 
the revival are the topics ot conversation in 
all the stores and shops. Everybody seems 
interested.

29.
At Harris Chapel the services consisted of 

a special programme, entitled “Our songs of 
Adoration.” At both of these entertainments 
Old Kris was present, with gifts for both 
young and old. In the midst of these joy
ous scenes, we were reminded of those who 
were conspicuously absent. A year ago they 
were the leaders in all good works; now they 
are at rest. Bro. John W. Murphy was a 
noble man of God. It may be said of him, 
“he walked with God.’’ He died suddenly, 
truly lamented by the church and communi-

Uxion, Wil., A. Stengle, pastor. The 
spirit of revival abides with this people. 
The latest returns of conversions approach 
sixty. Preparaiions for Conference

'
!

are pro
gressing. Although the committee are not 
able yet to say, they have enough and to Letter From Milford, Del.

Dear Brother,—Milford is awake; the 
Lord has not left. Milford; there have been 
ninety-two conversions during January; 
many of them heads of families; twenty-five 
were at the altar the last evening, and eight 
were con verted. The interest increases daily 
and we hope to see hundreds more brought 
to a knowledge of our Lord and King. How 
any persons can listen for nearly a year, to 
such faithful gospel sermons as our pastor 
has given us, and to such appeals in respect to 
duty, to our crucified, but now risen Savior, 
and not be constrained to give their hearts 
to God, is a mystery indeed. Bro. Willey is 
consecrated to his work; and we pray that he 
ma}' see this revival continued up to confer
ence, and beyond it.

The Peninsula Methodist, I can assure 
you is read in our home every week, and 
with great interest, wouldnt be without it 
for twice it’s cost.

spare, we are confident the hospitality of our 
city will be fully equal to the large demand 
made upon it, in entertaining sQinany visit-, 
ing ministers and laymen. Three weeks from 
next Wednesday, the Conference will begin 
its annnal session; the Lay Electoral Con
ference convening, Friday, March,* the 9th, 
As the time draws near, our friends will be 
better able to decide the question of their 
ability to entertain guests during the ses
sion.

Royal Oak—James H. Newnam; alternate, 
S. S. Thompson.

Dover District.
Felton—John Heyd; alternate, George W. 

Killen.
Federalsburg—Silas Sparklin; alternate, F. 

C. Hebbron.
Denton—James Swaun; alternate, H. N. 

Lewis.
Leipsic—Wm. Hudson; alternate, James 

Snew.
Houston—Zach. Johnson; alternate, John 

H. Johnson.
Harrington—Wm. II. Franklin; alternate, 

E. Sapp.

'ty-
Sister S. A. Pierson, who was a pure, de

voted Christian woman, after weeks of great 
bodily suffering, fell asleep. “Asleep in Je
sus, blessed sleep !” While these losses 
affect us severely in the matter of finance, 
we feel more keenly, the great loss we have 
sustained, in being deprived of their presence 
and godly example.

While we emulate the virtues of these de
parted saints, there are, those still lingering 
with ns, whose lives are worthy of imitation.

Brothers Blackiston and Dixson, both ven
erable men and invalids, men who have given 
the best of their lives to God and Methodism 
are now calmly awaiting the end, support
ed by a glorious hope of rest in heaven. At 
our fourth Quarterly Meeting, presiding eld
er Wilson preached us a telling sermon on 
missions. The Quarterly Conference was 
well attended, and Prof. James Swan was 
elected delegate to the Lay Electoral Con
ference, and H. R. Lewis, Esq., alternate.

Feb. 6th, '88.

A glorious revival is now in progress in 
the Snow Hill M. E. Church. There have 
been twenty-two conversions, mostly young 
men; and many more awakened. The 
Church is all alive, and the close of the pas
tor’s term is being made signal with showers 
of blessing.

A good meeting has been held at Conner’s, 
Girdletree charge, John E. Todd, pastor, 
resulting in about twenty conversions, and 
the church greatly benefited.

The Post Office address of Rev. A. D. 
Davis, is Georgetown, Del., until Confer
ence.

The extra meetings in the M. E. church, 
Dover, Del., still continue, and arc proving 
quite successful. Between forty and fifty 
persons have already professed - a change of 
heart.—Del. Dem.

A large delegation of the members and 
friends of the M. E. church, North East, 
Md., invaded the parsonage Saturday even
ing, Jan. 28tb, and took with them a liberal 
donation of groceries, etc. The affair was 
quietly arranged, and was a total surprise to 
the recipients. The pastor, Rev. J. B. Quigg, 
has had a pleasant and successful year in 
North East, and is held in the highest esteem 
by every member of bis flock.—Cecil Star.

Salisbury District.
Asbury—Ilance Lawson; alternate, Geo. B. 

Starling.
Snow Hill—R. J. McAllen;alternate, W. J. 

C. McKee.
AnDamessex—N. M. Lawson.
Bisliopville—E. A Melson.
Frankford~C. W. Collins.
Gumboro-—J. G. White.
Parsonburg—G. W. Parsons; alternate, John 

W. Wimbrow.
Roxauna—Geo. E. Scott.
Sellyville—W. R. McAbe.

Virginia District.
Cape Charles City—L. E. Mumford; alter

nate, A. D. Smith.
Hailwood—E. T. Graten; alternate, J. H* 

Connelly.
Onancoch—Henry L. Crockett; alternate, 

Jas. E. F. Ayers.
Parksley—Thos. I. Kent; alternate, W. K. 

Galloway.

iA Few Interrogatories.
Will the presiding elders send to the un

dersigned, a full list of charges, formed since 
last Conference and not in the 18S7 minutes, 
from which collections will be reported at 
the ensuing session ? The finance blanks are 
ruled, and ready for the committee, as soon 
as the charges are alphabetically entered. 
Five minutes time and a postal card, are all 
that will be necessary. Please oblige me at 
once.

Will eachprcachcr-in-charge please read and 
execute that part of the church law recorded 
in c'87 £6, of the Discipline? If so, verily 
shall his conscience be clear’, aud Finance 
and Statistics will call him blessed. The 
bishops say to every class, “do not mend our 
rules, but keep them.”

Will each preacher in charge please study 
his finance blank, and aftericards, carefully 
enter his figures for “cash,’’ or “receipts,” or 
both, in their proper places aud columns; 
and put in the envelope, a certified check for 
the whole amount of cash, or else hank bills 
of large denomnation, with no silver, if possi
ble to avoid it? The Finance Treasurer gets 
weary of this customary load, and Samsons 
arc scarce.

Hi

!
ii!iYours,

Mrs. W. P. C.
P. S. Our people think we have the best 

preacher in the conference; and I am often 
asked, do you think we can keep him? I 
answer, yes; for his place is where he thinks 
be can do the most good, and he knows Mil
ford is that place.

:

I. N. Foreman.
AO-O-O*-

Facts for Dover District.
We reported 147 charges in the Wilming

ton Conference a year ago. The ranking of 
the appointments of Dover District in this 
list for per capita contributions, of mem
bers and probationers toward Missions, 
Church Extension, Freedmen’s Aid, 
Bible, Tract, Sunday-schools and Education, 
the seven collections ordered by our General 
Conference, may be of interest to many, and 
stimulate a larger liberality the current year. 
Dover paid $1.19, and ranks 21 against 7, 
two years prior; Seaford gave 96 cents, and 
ranks 44 against 106, two years before; Fel
ton 85, and ranks 51 against 61; Milford 71, 
and ranks 62 against 51; Bridgeville 67, and 
ranks 66 against 82; Greenwood gave 60, and 
ranks 73, Two years prior this charge be
longed to Bridgeville. Federalsburg gave 
57, and ranks 78 against 106; Church Creek 
57, and ranks 78 against 78: Lewes 57 and 
ranks 78 against 54 ; Vienna 55, and 
ranks 83 against 44; Hurlock 54, and ranks 
88 against 105; Cambridge, 52, and ranks 92 
against 41; Denton 52. and ranks 92 against 
1()9; Georgetown 51, aud ranks 96 against 
63. East New Market 47, and ranks 103 
against 78; Leipsic 47, and ranks 103 against 
9G; Beckwith 15, and ranks 108 against 71; 
Crapo, (Wood laud town) 41, and ranks 113 
against 82; Preston 39 and ranks 115. Nas
sau 30, and rand 118 against 189; 
Cannon’s 37, and ranks 89 ; Frederica 
37, and ranks 122 against 49; Far
mington 35, and ranks 126 against 108; Mil- 
ton 28, and ranks 131 against 71; Potter’s 
28, and ranks 131; Galestown 28, and ranks 
131 against 102; Harrington 28, and ranks 
131 against 96; Millsboro 27, aud ranks 136 
against 122; Camden 27, and ranks 136
against 100; El leu dale 27, and ranks 136
against 122; Magnolia 20, and ranks 110
against 109; Burrsville 25, and ranks 111; 
Houston 20, and ranks 144 against 114; Wy
oming 20, and ranks 141 against 120; and 
Lincoln gave 11 cents per capita, and ranks 
146 against 122 two years before.

The first half dozen appointments in the 
list, run as follows: Grace, $7.52, per capita; 
Holland’s Island, $3.57: Cape Charles, $3 05;

1
Letter from Laurel, Del.

Dear Bro. Thomas,—Our Sabbath-school 
here has been without a library for some 
years; using papers instead. This is excel
lent, but in our bumble judgment, not a 
good substitute for a first class library. On 
the second Sunday of this year, the school 
was given a complete surprise,in the form of 
a library of two hundred and seventy-five 
volumes, the generous gift of Messrs Joshua 
H< Marvil, aud Daniel J, Fooks, the former, 
the chief among the manufacturers of the 
towu, and the latter, the superintendent of 
the school. The books were all put into the 
library case, before it was known by the 
school. Except a very few who were neces
sarily in the secret, every body was in bliss
ful ignorance of it, until the doors were 
thrown open, and the pastor in behalf of the 
donors, presented the library to the school. 
You may imagine the agreeable surprise. Its 
j^ood effects arc already apparent, 
some other changes, this has given the school 
a new impetus, aud it has never been more 
prosperous thau uow.The attendance Sunday, 
Feb. otii.was the largest in regular session, 
ever known in its history. Our rooms are 
so contracted, that the necessity of enlarg- 
ment is upon us. This, I have no doubt, our 
trustees will see after very soon.

Our extra meetings are still going on, 
without abatement of interest. Up to Sab
bath evening, Feb. 5th, filly-three have, unit
ed with us in church fellowship; ami others 
who have professed faith in Christ will do so

'

■r. C^ 9 </ ■>-

Conference Notice.
For the benefit of the finance committee, 

allow me to suggest that a little more care 
be taken in filling the finance blank. En
velopes ofteu contain unendorsed, or un
signed checks; money with no statement con
cerning its distribution, the blank well 
filled, but no money, or loo much, or not 
enough money. Any of these discrepancies 
of course, cause extra trouble in adjusting 
the report, which must be made correct.

Experience prompts me to make this sug
gestion, in the interests of whoever may be 
on the finance committee at rho approaching 
Conference.

Mapelv, II. E. Ewing, pastor. Among 
the converts gathered into this charge last 
summer, was a man over 70 years of age, a 
grandson of Benjamin Abbott, the wonder
ful Gospeller, under whose preaching multi
tudes were moved, as the waving grain be
fore the blast, and scores were converted at 
a single service. Dr. Stevens speaks of him 
as “one of the most memorable men of early 
Methodism. He was thoroughly original,

Will some preacher in charge, as soon as
Conference opens, read publicly ‘|87, £2, and 
move, that the returns of Statistics and Fi
nance. be made the order of the day for eleven 
o’clock that same morning, so that the true 
intent of the law may be obeyed; the irregu
lar. unintended, unsatisfactory, and general
ly other than orderly, afternoon, so called, 

unique in mind and character; religious “.Statistical Session,” be killed and buried 
biography hardly records his fellow, except ])tjVond possibility of resurrection, aud the 
iu the story of the, ‘evangelical tinker’ and statistic and Finance Committees may get to 
‘glorious dreamer’ of Bedford jail.

r
)■

■

-
■. i

;

With

Your brother, \:\The' : j work at once, aud save a whole afternoon ? 
Dr. adds, ‘It is probable that no Methodist And will all the preachers say, “Amen?” 
laborer of his day, reclaimed more men from j write especially in the interest of the Fi- 

He seldom preached without

C. A. Grice.
The class ot the second year, will meet, 

March 5th,1888, at the Union M.E. church, 
at 7;V o’clock p. m.
History,
Biblical Theology,
Systematic Theology,
Sacraments & Sermons,
Lessons iu Logic,

I. X. For km a n, chairman of com.

Committee which is yet to be appoiut-abjeet vice.
visible results, and his prayers were over-Ud, having had some years experience of the 

While we rejoice in the re- j tribulations of its predecessors.
Please, brother, give attention, and art. 

Fraternally,

nance
F. C. McSorley. 

T. B. Hunter. 
G. W. Towusend. 

Julius Dodd. 
I. N. Foreman.

whelming.
covery of his grand-son,even at this late day, 

but regret that he wasted so much of 
life, by so long neglecting so great savation.

Who can measure the results, had all the 
children and grandchildren of early Meth
odists proved faithful to the example and in 
struction of their parents ?

»?

we can
L. A. C. Gerry.

Port Deposit. Md., February 6th, 1886.
----------------------- d,0-S~C9-----------------------

Deal’s Island Letter. yet; aud penitents are still coming to the 
altar. The town and neighborhood have 
not been so impressed upon the subj ect of 
religion, for many years. Our congregations 
are very large, crowding the large audience 
audience room to its utmost capacity. Last 
Sunday evening many had to leave for want 
of room. The prayer of the church is, that 
Jesus, the mighty conqueror may ride on in 
Jiis majesty and glory, until all this com
munity have touched the sceptre of his 
mercy, and shall live forever.

Yours truly,

i\Ve are now surrounded by ice. and cut oil’
from our usual steamboat communications, 
with Baltimore and other points, but trust 
that there will soon be a change, so that wo 
may resume our main industry, the gather
ing* of oysters. Our people have not been 
able to work lor a month, and some of them 
begin to feel that their temporal interests 

suffering by this interruption.
Since I wrote last, an infant son of Capt. 

Noah R. Webster has been laid to rest. A 
few days later, Miss Theresa Webster, a 
promising youth of fifteen, one of our bright

AsBURY, Wil., J- E. Bryan, pastor. We 
had the pleasure of worshipping with this 
people, last Sunday evening. Nut withst and
ing the slippery foot ways and the leaky skies, 
we found the spacious audience room and 
large galleries filled; with a number of chairs 
laid under gmtribution to accommodate the 
throng. It is a grand sight, to see the peo
ple crowding the sanctuary. We are tempt
ed to wish all galleries were absent, when 
their presence onlv reminds one of the ab
sence of the people. It is seldom, if ever

STUBB.8—BOULDEN.—At the residence 
of the bride's parents, in Chesapeake City, 
Md., ou Vdedyesday, Feb. 1st, 1888, by Rev. 
E. G. Nelson, Wm. A. Stubbs aud Fannie
G. Bonlden.

FRESCOING OIICRCIIES.are
Scud for designs and estimates, without 

extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 228 
Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.

'

tfJ. Owen Sypherd.
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all they could lay hands on, “sallied By the Author of

‘The Christian’s tat of a Happy Lift.”forth in quest of a third victim, Miguel resa

C’ipriano, whom they killed in the same MODEL NO. 4.
attention of teachers of Infant Classes, parents, and others to the 

following list of 50 books in a new library specially intended for small chddren. 
The books are in good large type, on fine paper, handsomely bound, and the li-

800 cuts. The books, by the best

manner as the rest.” ghs §mi (Secret; We invite theThere is no evidence of the reality of
THE CHAUTAUGUA LITE lithe faith and courage of Mexican Pro. ORARY AND SCIENTIFICtestants greater than is given by the The Bible Explaining Itself. brary has nearly 4,000 pages of reading, and . .

writers, are bright and sparkling, and cannot fail to please and instruct the little
CIRC LJs. over

constant growth of the Church in the n .L. S BY HANNAH WHIT ALL SMITH.face of persecutions like these. Acapul. v..*.
folks.co, Almoloya, and now Ahuacuatitlan COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1S87-8S. Each Library has 50 catalogues, and is put in a nice chestnut 
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case.
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Laughing Kittle.......................
Little Dot....................................
Little Folks’ Picture Book.....
Little Knitter........................ .
Little Stockings........................
Little Stories.................. ........... .
Lullabies mul Tales.................
Maysie’s Star............ .................
Merry Christmas................
My Picture Book  ........... ,....
Man's Thanksgiving...............
< )n I ’ i i 'a s I 'nii__________ ___
Our Father .................... ...........
Pet s Picture Book.....................
EobbU Light............................
Storlcrt for Little Ones.............,
s'' ■’1 Told to ltapline........
Sunny Hours....................... .
The i )pen Hand...........................
Tiny Stories................................
Twilight Stories........................
Uncle Reuben's Tales...............
What Robbie Was Good For.,
White House on the Hill.........
Woodman’s Nannette...............

PAGES. PRICES.
...... 151Latimer. No sooner had the intelligence TITLES.

J. MILLER THOMAS, 50:1072Angel’s Christmas.... .reached Mexico City of these assassinn- 53 30Aunt Lou's Scrap-Book. 59 80Wilmington, Del.PRICES TO -MEMBERS.tions than three of the young men in the 2548Bertie’s Fall......... 23IS
BOUND IN CLOTH. (33 25Burdocks and Daisies........... 23(ilseminary offered themselves to go to the DR. WELCH’S Children’s Chip-Basket.. ....... 64 2533American HbLry. By Edward 

Everett Hale, D.D.
102

bloody State of Guerrero and take up Children’s Picture Book....... 90 48 25■1081 00 Communion Wine, un- Child's Pictures..... .work which their youthful Brother Go 01 23
23

22-1 00American Literature. By Prof. 
H. A. B-er.8, A.M. ot YaleC'oi-

Church Mouse....... 01 ■40 23mez had laid down in death. fermented, for sale at Daphne Dallas ... •is 80 61 25
i Daphne's New Friend.........60:re. 39■is 61 25

Here and Thebe.—It is appalling Physiology and Hygiene. Bv I>r 
M. P. Hatfield, .

Daphne Going to School..........this office. 43 30 72 30
Daphne's Journey..... .. 80•ISwhat enormous expense is the outcome 92 401 00 Daphne in the Country..... .....Quart Bottles-, per doz. 

Pint
43 80Philosophy of the Plan of Halva 

tion. By .J. B. Walker. LL.D. 
Readings from Washington Irvin - -10 
Classical German Course in En-

r;i 23810.0'of superstition and ignorance. We read Doily's New Shoes. . ■IS 30 48. 256.0*'60 Firelight Stories...,the following statement in Around-thc- 90 so U8 30Half Pint “ 2.7-c Fireside Pictures ... ... 04 25World Tour of Christian Missions: “The 134 .50Grandmamma's Stories. ........ ICO 50 4-8 3-3H. ARTHUR STUMP Happy Home Stories....... .public and private annual expenses glirtli. By Dr. W. o. Wilkinson. 1 00 
History tit t-ie Modiieval Chu

■18 25 48 25Holiday Pictures...ATTORNEY AT LAW, 99 40throughout China to keep quiet the spir al 23cn Home Pictures.. 72 30By J. K. ITurst, D.D , LL D. 
Required Readings in l'l'he Chau-

B5 ST. PAUL STREET, 92 40its of the dead amount to the enormous 4»* Jim’s Make-Up. 64 30 144 50Joe and SallyBALTIMORE, MI)
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts with 

Post Office at PerryviUe fc r Cecil Count* 
business.

sum of $154,752,000. * * :=: It is 90 40no G-i 25taugnn.” Johnny...1.50 142 10uncommon thing to impose upon a be- 69 35Kitty King 80Sent by mail on e^eipt of price so 6-4 25Lady Liunet........reaved family to the amount of $1,000 44 23 .... 110 40•I. MILLER THOMAS,in order to release their relatives from S T O R YWilmington. Del.‘Yung Kan/ the dark prison, lest in
OFtime lie should break out himself and

T I II-: BIBLE.BOOKS HELPFUL BEASLEY’S (formerly Hoyt’s)
CHEAP

(Sunday §ehoal (Library, ffo,

in 50 VOLS.

wreak terrible vengeance.”

IN CHRISTIAN WORK.
BY CHARLES FOSTER.Extracts from ‘‘Missionary Out

look.” CHILDREN’S MEETINGS AND HOW 
TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri
butions of plans, methods and outline 
talks to children by nearly forty others, 
including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 203 pages, line cloth, $1.00.

PRICE SI.“It is said that one-tenth of the Chris
tians in the world do nine-tenths of the Sent by mail receipt of price.on comprising
Christian work. So long as this is so

04 BOOKS BOUNDAddresswe cannot wonder that it goes halting
Former Retail Price $61,75.J. MILLER THOMAS,as it does.”

THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
IMPROVEMENT, by Rev. L.O.Thomp- 
son. 12 mo. 250 pages, cloth, $1.25.
‘This is so good a book that we wish we 

could

Fourth & Shipley Sts., Publisher’s Net Price $25. 
extra cloth.

“The Moravians number at home 20, 
000. and have gathered 73,000 heathen Bound in uniform style, inWILMINGTON DEL.
iiip.' the fold, *21,000 of whom millinery." TITLES.

BUCnra ,°ith0JOr‘l-Louls Michaud. Un J John Netherway_Tom rv-»«
Brother’s Choice. 'Green-

are corn- . „ ^ve a ropy to every young minis
ter. —C-. H. Spurgeon.
O lA , n,?ry suggestive book.”—Sunday School Tunes.

munican is.” _. titles.
Little Peat Cutters 
Lost Will.
Loving Words.
Mablo’s Message.

Mary Bruce.
Life’s .Struggles—Soldier’s Return

OurSumUy .School.
Bl.ny ilnd' lb idel\~ComnsS0 R°U'' 
Antoiuette Collins.

Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets Bustles, Paniers, Skirts 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented 
Underv/ear.

Every man whom Christ has blessed —Trust and Try.
is bound to be a missionary.—Bishop of 
Melbourne.

Carry Williams.
TOSmi THE lord, by Major D. 

' v. V hittlo. A handbook lor Christian 
workers. 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 
cts.

Rubber Charles Bartlett.
Child Martyr. 
Corner Houses.SALLIE D. BREAK,

219 WEST SECOND STREET
Watch Tower.“O, I am so glad you came when you 

did.” said a veneiable Chinaman,* 76 
years old, recently to Mr. Corbett, “or I 
might, have died without hearing ol 
this blessed Gospel!” He pressed the 
mis.-i> nary’s hand with both of his as he 
uttered this sentence, the pathos and 
deep meaning of which ought to thrill 
the hearts of all Christendom. He had

Court and Camp of David.“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 
to present the leading subjects met with 
m dealing with enquirer.--.
SECRET POWER; or, the Secret of 

Success m Christian Life and Work, by 
D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
w cts., paper, 30 cts.
“Every page is full of stimulating 

tnougnt. —Christian CkyinmomveaHh. 
***Sent binned!, postpaid, on receipt of

Balsy Dean.WILMINGTON*,
DELAWARE. David M’oodburn. 

Eva—Lucy Randolph. 
Frank Wont worth. 
Grace .Martin. •

13-ly
unner Boy.n - . .. .( Hattie Powers.; ■

Huguenot Potter. I1 Jessie Bower.

Tempter 
Coro la.
Ciu-ie Max—Asked Clod

«-
Gold Bracelets.
Jessica's First 
Pearl Necklace.
1 lu‘ Great Salterns

• a Jessie’s Work.
already ptused the boundary of three
score and ten ere he heard of Christ. 
Alas! how many thousands

ison.
aiui Tempted—Tim Peglar’s Se

' ' Kate Elmore.iprice. 1 ■ cret.
are just on 

the brink, bowing with grey hairs and 
tottering, ever nearer to the goal, with 
not even an eleventh-hour "

IJ. MILLER THOMAS. 2aWILMINGTON, DEL. Ltnside Farm.
Ltttlo Christie.
Little Jack.MARVELS OF THE SEW WEST,messenger ^rl'*<Grio.l3if“‘S'*s9for the rescue. l’rayor—jBlUlo Maid esslea’s Mother. i

A vivid

thau any oUier book. solhnK qualities

THE HENRY BILL PUBLISHING

BIBLES.A Chinaman lay dying in consequence 
of being severely beaten for telling oth
ers the glad tidings of the Gospel he 
had learned to love. Looking up into 
the missionary’s face, he exclaimed, “O, 
sir, I have- done so little for my dear 
Saviour!”

for sale by 

Methodist Rook
WILMINGTON

Fres 51,25 to 512,50, •J.

Store,
DELAWARE.

For sale by

4th b Shipley T!t01IAS'
J.CO., Norwicn. 

49-10t
ogton, Del. 6
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!THE KING AND I. Cut this Out for Reference.DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

Dare Hour for Hour lor 
Sabbath Quarterly 
Sei vlro Conf,

M 9 
S 9 
■S 9 

M 2 
31 9 
F 7 
S 9 

31 9
J. A. B. WILSON, P. K.

W YATT & CO.,BOOKS BOB EKqtTCBSBS,i ChargeCORA E. HOWES.
I know no earthly king or queen.

Nor any royal personage grand;
And yet a “heavenly King” and I 

Walk band in hand.
1, who am of humble state,

And have not much to call my own; 
Bat yet the King that walks with me 

Has promised me a throne.
My earthly pilgrimage is short.

But fora “heavenly" I am bound; 
And when I reach that happy place,

I shall be crowned.
Sometimes, in my waywardness.

I try to journey on alone:
But oh ! the way is dark and drear:

I bruise my feet on thorns and stone. 
But He who leads me knows the way;

He is indeed a royal Guide;
And now I am content, to live 

And walk close to bis side.
My garments are all travel-stained. 

Bedraggled with the dust and beat;
A robe of white, awaits me there.

And I can “rest my weary feet.”
My King can calm the rushing waves;

The winds are stilled at his command; 
What other king can do the same,

O’er this broad land?
I wish that I could see In's face;

I know it is not- stern or fierce:
But such a glory round him shines. 

These earthly eyes can never pierce. 
But when I reach the “promised laud 

The land to where my footsteps haste, 
There I shall know him as he is.

Arid see him face to face.
The King and I—oh blessed thought-!

And if I’m faithful till 1 die,
Tam an heir to great estate—

A mansion in the sky.

And for those dealing with Enquirers. HYMNALj Lincoln,
; Elleadale,
: Farmington, 
j Greenwood,
! Eridgeville, 

Sea ford, 
Cannon’s, 
Galestown,

Feb. 12 13
11 12 10 2 
IS 19 
19 20 
19 20 
24 2G 
2", 26- 
26 27

7

10 GRACE AND TRUTH. By W. T. Mack- 
ay, M.A. 52d thousand (over 200,000 
sold in England). Mr. D. L. Moody 
says: “I know oi no book in print bet
ter adapted to aid in the work of him 
who would be a winner of souls, or to 
place in the hands of the converted.” 
2S2 pages, 1 Onto, 75 cts.; paper,

THE WAY TO GOD, and HO

OF THE2
7 Methodist Episcopal Church,10
2

Sent by mail cm receipt of price by 
the undersigned.

VIRGINIA DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.
Date Hour lor IDuir for 

Sabbath Quartoily 
Service Conf.

S 2 
M 7 
S 2

Socts. 
W TO

FIND IT. By D. L. Moody. 148 
pages, 12rno, cloth, GO cts.; paper, 30 cts. 
“The Way of Salvation is made as 

clear as simple language and forcible, 
pertinent illustration can make it.”— 
Lutheran Observer.

Very earnest- and powerful.”—National 
Baptist

LIFE, WARFARE AND VICTORY.
By Maj. D. W. Whittle. 124 pages, 
cloth, 60cts.- paper, 30cts.
“The way of life D obtained, the way to 

serve in the warfare, and the way to have 
assured victory, are admirably presented 
in a clear, helpful style, abounding with 
apt illustrations.'
THE WAY AND THE WORD. Prepar

ed by D. L. Moody. 45th thousand. A 
treatise on Regeneration, followed by 
Mr. Moody’s helpful suggestions on Bi- 
bl : study. 0! pages, cloth, 25cts.; pa
per. 1”> cts.

MV INQUIRY MEETINGS; or. Plain 
Yu i > for Anxious Foul-: By Robert 
B‘*v»i. D. D. ‘-1 j - :>.:id cover. Price 
35 *
‘■F<

statement w.- ! 
eijtinls i.r.- 
THL >0?'L A 

P»v I
HOW '.O “J

Charge MMADE TO 
sf ORDER FOR

Pearl—Double Column.
$0 40Cloth

, On an cock, 
j Tangier Island,, 
j Smith’s Island,

Feb. 4 5 10.30 
12 13 10.30 
18 19 10.30

j

,$1.50..SUPERFINE PAPER.
Cloth, boards, red edges...............
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, flexible................................

50
2 00 fc...A. D. DAVIS, P. E.

... 2 00
2-lino. 603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON HEL. 
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

CLUB LIST. Cloth 50
The Peninsula Methodist and any ol 

the following Periodicals will be sent to any 
address, postage free at prices named, or we 
will send any of the periodicals separately at 
publishers’ prices.

SUPERFINE PA PEP..
Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

65
75

gilt edges 1 00 
1 50
1 75
2 00 
2 25 
2 00
2 25 
2 00 
5 00 
4 50 
4 50
3 50 
3 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 50

Morocco, gilt edges
“ gilt edges and clasp

extra.......................
“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique..........

-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

jnet received from New York. also the beat 
—-D O LB A H WB.l TJfC SB J R T—

in the citv at
HOSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE.

Rc-gu 
Price.
3.00
2.00 
1,50 
boo

!ar Price for 
both. 

3,50 
2.60 
2/>0 
3,25

HATS CAPSi i
Independent,
Gocleyks Lady’s Book,
Cottage Hearth,
Wide Awake.
Our Hittio Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,.
Cultivator & Country 

Gentleman,
Cen r u ry '-I ago z i u e,
St. Nicholas,
1 iarper’s Magazine,
Karjut's Weekly,
I farper’s Bazaar,
Harper's Young People 
Americiin Agriculturalist 
Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 

Newspaper,
“ Sunday Magazine 
“ Popular Monthly 
“ Pleasant Horn’s,
“ The Golden Pule,

Christia.i Thought,
Babyhood,
Peterson's Magazine.
Lippincot-t’s Magazine,
DorcaS Magazi ne,
Atlantic Monthly,
Li tt el Us Living Age,
Horn elc* tic Review,
Quiver,
Yo n t h ’ s Com pan ion,

Cash in list accompany order.
Address

li

((
gilt clasp

Silk velvet, with border and clasp
Morocco, panelled sides.................
Russia, “ ..................
Calf, flexible round corners......... .
[Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded,

it

Calf, flexible...........

1.75
1.76

LOO
1.00

i
? *

2,50 
•1 00

3.00
4.75
3.75
4.50
4.50
4.00 
2.60 
2,25

1.1

it

3.0-)
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00 
.50

10 mo.
With Sections 481-181 of Ritual. 

Cloth...............;............................................
moss, nml force of 
t \vith nothing that 

. r '—Interior.
> Pi'S DIFFICULTIES 
:. i! • ' j- tj.er, S CtS.

•fib' Vy Rev. .1. H. 
C.oth, 50 vL#.; paper, 25

i r
/ 'TZr A»en‘s Sell 

\ s—"j' }!„ tile HISTORY of

1 Si AOK
1 75

SUPERFINE PAPER.
How To Get Rich. Cloth, red edges.............

Roan, embossed
a it

....... 1 oo

I 50
French Morocco, gilt edges, round comers 2 50 
Seal “ 14 “ 44 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

«< i>

extra......

-/4.00
5.00
3.00 
1.50
2.00 
2 00 
1 50 
2,00
3.00 
1.(10
4.00
8.00 
’.00 
1.50 
1.75

4.50 
3,75
3.75
2.25
2.75
2.50 
2,00 
2 75
3.50
1.75
4.50
8.25 
3.-;,0 
2,30
2.75

\l 1 20
gilt edges...........Live up to your engagements.

Never play at any game of chance.
Drink no kind of intoxicating liquor.
Earn your money before you spend it. 
Good character is above all things else. 
Keep yorir own secrets, if you have any. 
Never borrow, if you can possibly avoid it. 
Keep good company or none. Never be

Bn 
• is.

DOUBTS REMOVED, By Cesar Malan,- 
D. D. 32 "aper; 5 cts.

GOD'S V.\ V OF SALVATION. By 
Alexander Marslsnll, with answers to 
pppul.ar ol tier-lions, Brief, pointed, and 
pithy. 32 nuees and cover, Sets.; $2.50 
per 100.

GLAD Till IN G S. A 1 -ook for Enquirers. 
By Rev. Robert Boyd, D. D. Cloth, 50 
cts.; paper covers, 25 cts.
*** Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price.

fi i I 3 00
2 25
3 50 
3 00 
3 50

round corners.
II

“ gilt clasp 
“ antique ..

i t
allU 3 00<c gilt clasp 3 50 > . 3 3 CO

Circuit.....
Morocco, panelled sides. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible....... ..........
Silk velvet......................

6 00 
6 00 
6 00 
8 00 
f> 00

_:a.
idle.

Always speak ‘he truth. Make few prom
ises.

13ICTI OX JLJEt YKeep yourself innocent, if you would be 
happy.

Make no haste to be rich, if you would 
prosper.

Do not many until you are able to sup
port a wife.

When you speak to a person look him in 
the face.

Ever live (misfortune expected) within 
your income.

Save when you arc young, to spend when 
yon are old.

Avoid temptation, through fear you may 
not withstand it.

Never speak evil of any one. Be just be
fore you are generous.

12ino.
With Sections 481-185 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

OF THEJ. MILLER THOMAS. 
Wilmington Del.

J. Miller Thomas. 
Fourth & Shipjev Sts.,

Wilmington, Del. BIBLE.Sheep.................
Roan, embossed.

“ gilt edges 
Morocco, gilt t-d:

1 50
2 00 
2 40 
.7 25 
-i 50 
4 50 
7 00

EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SCHAFF, D. D, 

Reduced in price from 82.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <fc Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished fit a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly 
mended or so well adapted for the*home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

<( xtra gilt
antique................................  ■

' circuit, gilt edges........................ '
l2mo.—Wulj Tunes.

\Y:lh *c.-:i'Mis 481-184 of Ritual.
^r.'T'.' S' %t}

■dUfe
Ccom-

■Welkin
ruy ry!J|

J^'xk .A3 Lj\y L

Cloth . 1
SlVFlU INE PAPER

Cloth, i< back, red edges 
French

1 3d
gilt edgesA "7 /• ------ •roe"11 <« round conn -vs “Itauks next io a Concordance

—Spurgeon.
Morocco, gilt edges .... on 

6 00

I,g ■IJ' round cornersA'r.
\ circuit BIBLICAL LIGHTS AND SIDE LIGHTS,| \ pr fl&h •

A A
-iV— -*<»------------ l vo.—With Time 

\\ itI» Sections 481- 18 i of Ritual. 
Cloth, i< ither back, Superfine Paper. 
Fivni-h M 
Morocco,

:The fortune of 8-10,000,090 left by John 
Jacob As tor, nearly foj*ty years ago, has 
grown from $200,000,000 to $300,000,000 
in the hands of his namesake and grandson, 
and will soon descend to his great grandson. 
William Waldorf Astor, increasing at a year
ly rate of from $10,000,000 to $20,000,009. 
The reason for this is that the Asters ol each 
generation are educated m the thriitv Ger
man habits of the founder of the family. In
stead of doing what the average American 
who achieves fortune does, declaring that he 
does not want bis boys to undergo the hard
ships and trials that he went through, and 
teaching them nothing about money and its 
value, except the readiest and foolishest way 
to get rid of it, the As tors have trained their 
sons in all the details of the management- of 

They are taught to

4.*W

A true and perfect Soap for Babies, 
Children or Persons of Delicate Skin. 

AFRICA —FIVE thousand miles
from Philadelphia grows the stately 

palm tree, producing a beautiful orange- 
colored fruit, rich in oil of the most healing 
nature for burns, scalds or bruises.

We buy the best of this oil and make our 
PALM TOILET SOAP entirely of it. When 
the Soap is made it contains many of tlio 
healing properties of the oil.

For Persons of Delicate Skin and Children, 
some of our friends say it is the best Toilet 
Soap in the world. Price $1.25 per dozen.

n73- ,#• f-'- A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Gross References, 
Consisting of fact, incident and remarka
ble declarations taken from the Bible: 
for the use of public speakers and teach
ers, and also for those in every profession 
who for illustrative purposes desire ready 
access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal Svo, G30 pp. Cloth, $4 00; Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

1 75
2 50 
5 00 
5 00 
S 00 
S 00

,-_i :«:S.
■f

(I mu
ti •nit -'ill edges..... 

•s, Morocco extra‘ :: !

t .V 'fry:
• • !. .. • ; ?.v *\i

■ : •. - , • -

Panelled sid*
Choir ediiioii Cloth, flexible hack atul

sides ..............  .....................................
Choir i-diiii.u. 1 reuch Morocco, flexible

l);i'-k <iii<l - .d. s....................................................

•: ■v-

1 50

V 2 50
ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

j. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS.,

WILMINGTON, DEL,

;532 St. John St., Philadelphia, Penna.

MEW AMD COMPLETE
Bible Commentary.
Sritical, Explanatory and Practical.

—BY—

JAMIES0N, FAUSSET & BROWN

EDU JATiONAL
TYICKINSOX COLLEG K. CARLISLE. 
1/P •• —FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEM- 

I hrce Four-Year Courses; J heBJCR Up.
Classical, the Latin-Sciemii'C a d the Mod
ern Language. Facilities in all respects 
improved New buildings enlarged faculty, 
increased resources, well equipped Gvinna- 
sium. Tuition, by scholarship, $(> 25 a year; 
to sons of ministers, free. ' ’ost of living ex 
ccpiionally cheap- The Prcqiaraiory School, 
with ivw and -xee lent accommodations 
has the aim of thorough and expeditions 
prepara5ion i -r eolldgr- For catalogues and 
desired iuforim.uon a-blres.-s

HARRY VERGES,
4JD!4I»i|>)c\v Kt.. 'SYH ,DeI.,

pest place in the State 
Friimes, Looking- 

Glasses ;tn<i Engravings. Try him.
11 Ty

A Most Appropriate Gift ior 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.”’

their immense estate, 
avoid kite-living speculations, to live plainly 
aud unostentatiously, and invest their 
initiations in more real estate. The result is 
the Astor estate Isas not Jacked a judicious 
manager for three generations, aud will 
fall into the hands of a fourth, who promises 
to be as thorough a man of business as his 
tkrifty ancestors. —Ex.

In Tour Larg-e I2mo. Volumes of about 
1,000 pages Each.

With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.aecn- Is the Best and 0 en 
to ge

<§ifiy $ears&<§eyondIt is far in advance of the Older Works. 
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory. 
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
j It has a Critical Introduction to each 
J Pooh of Scripture, and is by far the most 

Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workoi the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already e.-rten-ivo and

soon
OR

OLD MI AND HOW TO M7 IT,Cata^hH-
BALM

WMm 1 *'a 11 s e s l!lfl{Passages, 
«'•Gisl A11iivs Pain and 

^feWEVERa| Jji; n fl a m a t ion, 
** Ag#| Heals the Suros,

ELY S

J. A M.cCA l LEY, President, A Book of Incalculable Value as well as 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

32Centenary Biblical Institute.
ENDOWS!EXT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

(Conditioned on $25,000 being subscribed 
by Sept. I, 1888.)
Rev. J. F. Gone her,
Newton M. Sawyers, pet .4vs. M. i 

A. H. Cadd.cn,

■

1 HacfetMm liistimif,'

Compiled by liev. H. G. Inulirop.
introduction by

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.,
Editor of N. \V. Christian Advocate.

S3,000 
$-00

rNewark Conf *e-ce Seminary
Ear, Seo,3, D„ President,

T.A»SR8'

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PHHGAUTOKY.

Be.si^advnnluges in
Busic art Sloutic ;■ 5ciistiiic and Comm:r- 

dil C:‘;rsc3.
The buildiu L considered one of the 11' - 

esi in the land. Accommodates nearly 200 
boarders Has been full for years, and over | 
50 have ? 'efuxed admittance the pas- i 
9ve year from r-rk o' ro m.

H-icketistown. N. J is on the D. L. & W. 
R. li., near 8ch oley’s Mountain 
T£?.ms Mod skate.

v6- •'‘Wr
Restores the 

’ "St 0,‘ 'I'wsiio
GLLbYLtAu,,! Sbu-JI.

rapidly increasing r io, given it a
I position in the religious w« u-:d superior to 
j that of any similar vvork, and }>rove con- 

W1LM1NGTON DisTRU-r—FOURTH quarter. ; cluxiveiv that it v.ili .-a;• »m ia- universally 
u-.ur for Hour ibr j aci0pted l>v SabbaiJi-srlaud teachers and
Sabbath Quam-rfy I 1 f ,, . .

, Bible rentiers generally, to whom its uses 
‘ | has now become indispensalde.

The work is print, 1 ;V new electro-1

.District Appointments.
Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 

“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.50 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

lELj1 
HP s.g’/“g!l2VERTltY thoOUKT:

DaleCharge
’• 1: .ijr.; !io-’i <-;i--b nr.siril am- ‘ --.nr•<--
*• ' 0 •-* »Vt •« Oru-giMs: by Miaii, r- -i-. n J 
EL» - J .0 l .i EUS, JjS Green with Si., ,N\ w

I -
Stivjcc. Con f.

2.0 
10.30 

12 il 10.3O

i

Swedish Mission, Feb 12 '■>
Grace,
Asbnry,
Epworth,
Union,
•St. Paul’s,
Clayruont.
Wesley,
•^t. George’s,
Delaware City.
Scott,
Newport,

Y..ri:
12

7 ;
7 ! type plates, on fine t-.vnrd j-aper made ex- j 
1 1 pressiy for this work, and sold at the fol- j

14

MILLARD F. DAVIS,7.301*2 16 
12 15 ' ™: V 4 *AHG7.30 :

7 ! lowing extremely low pries-s:
7 ! In Extra Fine English Cloth,
~ I sprink edge, the full set,
L ! In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

lit s-,h ED i; -.d POL* 
COLOF.S TD 

t.SCZ 
•* ACL C WH‘ V

....

MFUAi TICAL V,,.. J 
. >•' :-v

. . /, ■> 1

lure:.:::.,..
* <S J 3(3 S. Second Sc. r’mla.

13 
19 1$ 
19 20

i; ui

Watchmaker and Jeweler,10.30
7.30

$S 00 tune... 
in esc. / •
! i. J FOP e

10 00
21 Au-i Watones. Clocks. Jewcirx .n d *ilvor

ware;
No. 9 East Socoud Street. Wflwlu^tOTi.De!

i •.Ca :.vu cue Fk•>10.3026 25
VV. L. S. MURRAY, P. E- I 5 'j-fi-.ji



1887. %ZPZEnsrUNT STJL^-©

P. W. & B. Railroad.
Trains irrli lea re Wllaiactm as follows:
For Philadelphia s.= i inK-tneaiato stations, 

s 40, 7 00, 7,9 > s 15, 3 15.10JJ0, 11 35 a. :u.: 12 30. —>J, 
1,0 40. 7.4-.. 9J50 SMSp. Qur priced 

Qur Principle
Qur (guarantee

r,>.
']11.3%

'I
For Newark Centre. Del. 7.42 a- ni., "2. P &•
Baltimore and intermediate s’.a1.ton;, I0.t5 r. xa -./-.> *•

CAliHABT & CO.,11.'S p :n.
Bain more- an 5 Washington, 1.27. 4.17. W»; 10.08. 

12 06. *1.17. 2J52 ! 4*., 5.10, 6.30, , 45 p. m 
Tales for Delaware Division 1 ea~e for: _ „
New Castle,C-,00. S.S0 a. nt.: 12.9>, 2--0.

11.09 a. m. i

ZION, MO-p n. 1- Go a•^■-)t,srar &rS irWrmediatc stations, 850 j ismmsMitf!Harrlnjion,

Harrington ac4 war stations, ?.S0 a. tn.
!

Goods, Notions, Groceries, flats and12255. 0.25

ftp. m.
For Seaford S.50 pm. 
For Norfolk 12.0a. e

thn lowest Tor Dresst Our Prices are
Caps, &c.Wilmington & Northern ll. IL full worth o?giving the buyer theTime Table, in effect Nov. 20. 1887 the fairest.Oiir Piwife areGOING north.

Daily except Sunday. his money. and the standard of the mar-a.m. a.u. p.m. p.ra.p.m. j. in p.m.Stations
of the BEST MATERIAL,Wilmington, / 

French St i
2,4.* 4,55 *6.157.00 Oar GoodsFAMILY BIBLES are arriving daily-'0.41 well the styles which

thing is misrepresented; prices marked 
excellent opportunity to ex-

Newbridge 
cIKmU’s Ford Jc

are' o.5>' Av .5.?'- kets, as!S 3.2: C.' 2£5 FROM £1200 TO $:K5.00Absolutely Pure.R.S7 . .14 OUR GUARANTEE is that no 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser
amine at leisure to his own advantage.This is a new addition to our stock in the

last few years, and is steadily increasing in 
Correct styles and good

W«6trche*t*r Stage 7!<>'.•
CbatcevUle,

Sutton

!2.45 a,Vi 
4.10 r.,%2 For Sale By an£if powder never varies. A marvel ot purity.

I: and wlsolcsoincuws. More eeouom.cai tl an 
the or iinarj kinds, and cannot toe sold in competi- !

the multitude of low te-t, I.on weight 
alum or p:. .-j’UK’.e |;--»ders. Sold on I' in c:i:is. Roy- 
AL Baking Powvkr to., loc Wall St., N. V.

Tld-4.47 7.3% 
5.04 7.47 J. MILLER TH051AS;stre ugt9.31
5.3010,06

tior. with Wilmington. Bel. I Reidr lade Clotliinf.
material, at bottom prices. •Carpets, Mattings, Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and bait, Hard- 

Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every thing you ean ask for.

& p. 4th & Shipley Sts .6.0010,40

only, will leave 
tor Newbridge.

on SaturdayAdditional Trai
gton at 5.20 and 11.1-5 p in 
, and all intermediate point*. 

French Creek Branch Train*.

favor every year.W tlaiin
Da pout

AoChrist BeforeG,50 a in 12.55 p mLeave Si Peter’s
Arriv.; Springfield 7 25 a ra, 1.00 p in 

• Daily except Saturday and Sunday. mate. ware,
GOING SOUTH.

A.C.C.tekm§ cash. :Daily except Sunday.
J. M. C. C.Stations. a uia.m a.m a.ia. a m, j*. ru. p.m.

BlpMR.ro, 
Springfield, 
W’ncsOurg Jc. 
Coatesville, 
Vv’t-t Ches
ter Stage
tehjjc,

3.00 5.006.00

A line Photo-Etching of this Wonderful Picture.8.32 -5 418.32 suitable for fruit growing, trucking 
and grain growing, in Aid., Del., Va., 

and "West Va.; also Timber Lands. Send for list, (enclose stamp. If you
FARMS FOR SALE.4.03 6-156 13 9.0 -

■!$■» 'i ff7.05 0 5 •
Given tri every new subscriber after this date to the Peninsula Methodist and to every 
old subscriber who renew Ids subscription aud sends the name of one new subscriber with 
tv.u Hollars. The o iginal of this picture is too well-know i to need a lengthy descri])tion.

von to the world in modern times. It

5." •7.00 9 40

have tarms to sell address us.
fiS?**Money to loan on farms and other property in sums to suit.

‘.i7.47 10..’4
7.5.' 102:5

5.55 S 25 M,Y.

^f”®?:6-858*45 11’15
It is one of the grandest paintings that has been gi 
covers about twenty by thirty feet of canvas, the figures all being life size Everybody is 
familiar with the story. The scene is early morning in the Praetorium or ofHcial resi
dence of the Roman Governor nt Jeru-alem. The picture is drawn from descriptions 
given in the New Testament of the appearance and trial of Christ b -fore Pilate. It is 
there related that “when he was accused of the priests and elders, he answered aoth'ng.” 
“And Pilate answered and said again unto them : What will ye that f shall do unto Him 
whom ye call King of the Jews ?' and they cried out again, ‘Crucify him ! 
tre of the picture i-* llie figure of the Savior, with His hands bound, erec-t, composed 
gaaing steadfastly on the face of Pilat-. Around and b-liind Him crowd the rabble of 
Jerusalem, some frantic, others >• traded by idle curiosity, others apparently bent 
merely on killing tine . In the immediate foreground is a lioman soldier holding the m-.'b 
in check with the shaft of his spear. Pontius Pilate sits as the representative of Caesar 
on the judg ment throne. He is meditating, and is greaty perplexed He knows nothing 
against Christ, but dare not resist the clamor of the people. On the rudil of Pilate stands

f,;ii
JUDEFIND & BROS., Real Estate Agents, Eflesville, Md

s, on Saturday oniv, will leave 
Du pom Station at I .o' • 7.02 j> in, N-wbiiJge at IMOaud 
7.15 p rn, s'or Wiltbin{ton and int. r-n.'diaUi paints. 

French CrockB ranch Traui-.

Additional Train

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSLeave Springs 
Arrive at St Ft

• . i 11,10 a in, 6.2" pin
‘Ur's 11.-la a ru 6.50 pm. In the cen- 616 KING STREET.For connections at Wilmington, ]}. & O 

Junction. Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsvilie, Waynes mrg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, sec dme-tables at all stations. Preparing al Kmw Bodies WITiBOUT 1C N»t SneeialtvF. B. HIBBAUH. Gcn’l Passenger Ag't.
A. G. McCAUSLAND. Superintendent.

Connecte<l with Telephone Kocchanr/e. Open all iSif/ht.Wczlcrn Maryland Railroad, connecting Caiaphas, the chief accuser of Cliri-t. with his arm extended toward i! c excited populace 
'J'lie figure pressing forward in the crowd with uplifted arms, is a ruffian of the lowest type 
Pie is shouting. "Crucify him ! Crucify him I’ On the left of Pilate sit two elders watch J. A. WILSON, Funeral Directorwith R. IF. <c B. R. R. nt Union Station

Baltimore.
ing the proceedings with deep interest. Between Christ and Caiaphas, silting oa a bench,TiiuiMlay, J» c. 11.1837, leave Hillon( ouniM iK-ii'now* is a rich nant* r iookiiig on with contemptuous curiosity Near him is a young rowdy 
leaning over t e railing and scoffi g iu the face of Jesus Perched on a high stool by the 
side of the judgement seat and resting his head aga"W the wall is a scribe, who views the 
scene with an air of wery indifference. At knot of old men issetod in the angle o, the 
room to the left of the bank r. They T" apparently arguing Christ’s < lairn that He is th#

Station a •«

figr-Readers of this paper who want first das PEACH & PEAR TREES 
ut lowest prices, address

DAILY.
4 40 A M Fast Mai' for S’leur.iiJon'i Valley anJ 

Ai" Giyii’lon,
Wc'tmiii l‘-r. New Wim1s-ir, Uuion Bridge, Mwhan- 
lc->to«u. Blue l:nK-. au-j except San-
dav, riiambt-rabarg, Wayuc-iboro, am!point*ou B AC 
V P. It.

11.35 l‘ M—Accomodation l"r Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Weil i f -:a> - und Saturday* only.

8fuithvr:i nd S-.utnwi- .1, rn ;*>i t .

It'M. k. judefjxd <v CO,promised Messiah- Conspicuously raised above fie heads of the crowd is'•eon a young 
mother with a beautiful face, holding a child in her arms, »nd look ug at Jesus with tender
ness and compassion Through the whole picture are groups of figures .uni faces reflect
ing the different emotio's that animate each individual

The photo etching of this picture, by the Manhattan Art C’o.. is a fac-.-imilc of the original 
picture, and is considered the most perfect re-production over offered for sale Re
member, it. is not a chromo, but »i large p‘ oto-etehing. 2-s inches by 20, suitable for framing.

The Peninsula Methodist for one year sent io two persons and two copies of the photo- 
etching all for only £2 00. This large picture will be secur- ly packed iu a pasteboard tube, 
and seal by mail, postpaid Address,

PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.DAILY KX( FT SUNDAY.
S.'mia M—A'* '•iMit.odati'Hi fur ILne-vcr, Frederick 

\Vr.y!u-CliauU'i.*Lurg .Sldppens- 
bur/, !!.■;;• r^iov n. Williamsport and •.Ultrinc-liate 
Maiion*. Also, poiui* on S. V.K. R.aud >

......... ill-burg. , . FdenuilUu Md.
tSTIirst class Peach 4c. Standard Pear 20e. Dwarf Pear 12c.couuec- Apple 12c.

for Union Bnde■•.55 A M - An "m:noiia>!o’i
h:•r. 'ipuysla.15!, unJ all point on ». & 

Div.. (throujsb ta 
2.25 F M — Accoei for L'iu»ry Grove.
4.CO P M -Expo -* lor ArliDKMb.Mi, Hojk?, Pike*- 

riUi-, Owlngs’ Mill*. St. George's. Glyndon, Glenn 
Balls. Finksbiirg, Pataptvo, Uarrodioti, Wo-tminster, 
M-Jford, Ne* Win.Gor, Lin woo*.!, Union Bridge and

Hanoi’’"

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, &c. &e.
Unsurpassed in America. For style, durability, 
prices, second to none. Full satisfaction 
tain just what you want, and

J. MILLER THOMAS comfort and moderate 
assured. Give us a trial and oh- 

save money. Address ’ cl ob

li
v.it; j.! -i lljmovir, Iictly.-lnirg i 

or. B a 11 Divi' ion, (through car;..) K:uruliu>burg. 
Wayui’ib'iro, C!i?inb,’r.,bur>; am! ShippctntiuirK- 

6.1.5 F M— Accomiuonai ion fo>r Emory G-owe.
(..27 I’ M—Accoiuuiw’ation for Union Bridge.

aud nation;nation* IT* BUSH ER,
Fourth Jc Shipley S.s . Wilmington,Del.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., EdeSville ;Md.TBA1N> ABRlVi: AT HILLEN
Daily—-’.10 am! Jft to p M. I>ai'y except Suuduv— 

7.3". r.Y', 11. ID A. M.. 3 35. 5.U* aud 6. '-5 P. M.
Ticket a::-.i * aggHiC>» Oltie.' 217 Hast Balliniorc =t.

>P at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
ton Siaiioi f. GRAND SUPERB PIANOS & ORGANS,

Most wonderful Pianos and Organs in use; for brialiant tone; elastic 
touch, magnificent stv cs. mdq low prices, they exeell. All persons desir
ous of l4ese most modern Instruments, and full particulars, address

All train si"
Avili,; • a -d I'll1

J. M. ii< >i »1>. * i«-r.erol Manager. 
B. H t '• It IS WOLD, Gcii'l 1:. . Ag’t FI Sj I

£UCT fci-rj O 1JSaKImoto A Ohio Railroad. i aSCHEDULE IN Kl t » * T NOVEMBER 20,1SS7.
W'm. K. JUDEFIND A Co., Edesville, Md..Tiau:!* leave Delaware Avenue f\-pou

Sweney & Kirkpatrick’s 1887EAST BOUND.

Book.phlladi Iphia A i otuia tdallon, 
lUVjit 3’iuda.',

• lvlpiiia Aei d. by,
Fa:!-, 'ic'.i-b'.tt ah ./mu.j, ’i;i

C !6 c in
-A. GOOD7 00 a m, 

< 55 u rn,
Phi:.!-

FOUR STRONG POINTS.
1. Its Songs Sing 

Themselves.

Ll . V,
j;: ... A I ■!i-.i!"iit daily,
Pj.i .i if'rii -."•• l int daily,
Pliii;. '. ip u.t an-sCi.- : r 2 — t daily,

i b p-i a 'Unuudaiion. dally,
I’r. • >. . • ll.. .'•• e" ' -. . l.-.'.v,
P’i :. A i' - am.n,«R: y.
Pis ..n pi .. and 'l-".-:. r Ex pie. , dai:y, 

r\, ■■
MiiLvi. 'j.-.a A- ‘ •• ’al.un,HaHy

Iphia < lu-yti;r i-.\pic.-. , ..'auiy. .5.4: p. in 
a ipliia A .. u.daily, 6 p m.

PL;t:i ••.iphia Ac. •: .«' 'e*. daily except ~.30 ji in,

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

8 t‘ a in LAD I KS* I»Ei-AiUi M KNT
to ;5 a iu,

! F—/!•! • a in.

BELTS PHARMACY.1 1*0 p iu.
2 00 [i. in. 
3,00 p in. 
J 0.» j/ u It’s a New So 

Book. (Not
It is tl

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES. HOto!*a iy a t' > !:::a.5 10 p m. an old one)

ic newest book of sacred 
songs. Wo emphasize new. Of 
IGF) songs, more than 100 will be 
sung for the first. They are the 
best of their celebrated composers. 
No dull pieces. All soul-stirring.

4. It’s Character 

euliarly Its O

W.i-che-. «tx, ami Jewelry <A:t-;uJl,’ R0-7.. .TA.'!/- - J'i Li', Dru'<;-i
■'!i; .’.id ’ ' Not a shadow of doubt about the 

merits of Glad Hallelujahs. It 
sings itself. It dispels gloom. The
more you sing h die better you’ll 
like it..

!•; u'b
t coi*. 

w iluiing!-..!:, L -. F'A!.'HO. lo-OED
- .11 y,

Pni---. t.-i t’K- :■ . Esf.r«-j . daily. 
Ptorii.-if.pt'.’. A*

I* .3 p ru.

Send in Your Orders!5 45 ji ui
A Valuable Work of Reference.WL-i BOUND.

Cirtvag" r.i>-.i r L'.-nitf-i, daily,
Aii '-i • 1 !.i i ». •iinrnin..

ft-.. -jijL'.ir.iati- !. daily txv.pt 
•Sunday,

Ctn .-u;-»i’: ; i ' ' L-•>- I. :..:K.i.Uitiry,
l jiiUi'.’.uii * 35 a in,St Li/, a 6 1; p m. 

next lay.
ihtit.iii"!'i' A-.< i*>ir.daily.
i ...i.... i. \ • • • ;- i..
ciin.i : .•!••!-:• dai!y. TJ-.vp
SiiiK'.'•> i'--•1-'■■■ v. ".mi; • l i-toriday J2.D. a. n-. 
!'■ - Lai ........•> !,' D'.v-i . :i., aud 2-:. \ i:. owiy ex
cel*: S.i::-!ey,....■ p. .■. ■ i.< i-_•.

Tr*’i :.•■* •. .‘.tuikelSireU M»i ioa 
F.*r I‘: — t• iphui J: :u daily except tiuoday. 

For BViiuroi'. J.:. j.. ru. na-'l/ oxcep: .Sunday. i-»,r 
La.akuUrg i-.-.-'j »; i 2. i j. r.:.ilaiiy except Sun- 
dhy. p ui djti'jr.

SM ITH-PEL0 (JBET’S1 40 a in, m ISSIONARY O
SjS^:-CALENDEil

oz. It’s a Song Book 
Worth Buying.

This will be seen—1. 
general use.

Dictionary of the BibleM5 a. ru.
li JO aiu

C-omprisirg Antiauities. Biograpliy, Gc-o- 
graphy, Natural History ami Literature, 
with the 1 fiu-st researches uml references to 
the Revise'! Version of the New Testament. 
Over S00 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 HSuKiraDons. Large 12i.no. Cloth Bind 
ing. Price $2.50 By

Pe-2 :p ia.

11 ow Ready! A Missionary 
Calender for

a hi , cy
neatly and substantial b°Und wn.The songs are mostly new. The 

hook stands on their merit. It is 
not fashioned after any book; but 
it has a character peculiarly its 
own. Substantial words sot to

We think it

y, we von- 
ture, it will be used so freely, that 
it will be worn out. 2. By the ef
fects its songs will produce in 
church or school. They’ll thrill 
and electrify your membership.

1 * ^ & .
Prepared by Mm Jcamdc.WILLIAM SMITH, LL, I). r/. , „ Mm Ma ry

Bingham, of Herkimer, New York.Revised and Edited by 
rlv y. n, and u.

Tiie 1 . Oa, in. tr.ii.'i cniui*:'.;. a: I'.a-i Junction 
with i.'inc'.iAua'.i and fef. Lnuii Hi rough exnrc. i daily 
ex<i-j/t .''-..1.4.-.y. Tin: 5.: ! p lu.coamxt.: ri:l» Clu.-avo 
and m. Louis t x i-.-iss daiiy.

A. PELOUBET, 
Nwm “ tlie soul-stirri A passage of Scripture betri 

i and a striking statement, or illustration, 
j have been selected for every day of the year.

111 g music, 
combination.on Missiom, a rareWLiniuKton 

?/:, luvr. *.u :;o&. ir. 1.45,
5.10. Jii/XI 11. Li.

Duly except Suuday, 7.15 a. ui. 12.03 noon, *4.15,

leave Philadelphia *7.00 
3.04.JII, 5.30, G.:jj

Trains :-.r

i-C'^n«Soh^s:X^°lKaid') ®3-C0 por dozen- $30

•” “ “ ■*“ • “ ““ *LR“”
lPresented for 10 new subscriptions at 

$1 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order. Address

!
11.30 p. Ui.

•Ex pres* 
C K LORD,

Trains. 1-EICE 60 CTS. BV MAIL.
#ea’I Pais A<eut

SOLD AT TiltWm. M. CLEMENTS, 
Manager. J. MILLER THOMAS- 

100 West 4th St.. Wilmington, Del. MISSION ROOMS, FOR SALE BY
J, MILLER THOMAS, Fourth & Shipley St

Telephone call Ve. 1M.
805 Broadwe^-,

New York.
s-> Wilmington, Del.


